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County’s turnout percentage higher than state
David Bowser

dbowser@thepampanews.conn

Election Administrator Linda 
Lewis told the county commission 
this week that Gray County had a 
higher percentage of voter turnout 
than the state.

Lewis told Gray County 
Commissioners that the total turn
out for the county in the Nov. 2,

election was 35.75 percent of reg
istered voters. The state average 
was about 19 percent.

The county commissioners 
met Friday morning in the Gray 
County Courthouse to canvass the 
election day results.

The turnout for the off year 
election, noted Commissioner Joe 
Wheeley, was up, despite not hav
ing any locally contested races.

Lewis said it was the largest 
mid-term election recorded in 
Gray County.

“A majority voted a straight 
party ticket.” she said.

Lewis said that 89 percent of vot
ers in the county voted a straight 
party ticket, mostly Republican.

A total of 4,793 voters out of 
13,425 registered voters voted 
in the Nov. 2 election in Grav

HARD-FOUGHT LOSS

■ c Ä '

J
staff photo by Andrew Qlover

Reid M iller attempts a pass in the third quarter against Lubbock Coopier on Friday. Miller 
threw for three touchdowns, but the Harvesters lost 55-28 in the bidistrict round of playoffs. 
Full coverage in SPORTS, page 1D.

County
County Judge Richard Peet 

said this fall was the first time 
in the history of the county that 
Eiray County went 100 percent 
Republican for its elected ofli- 
cials.

In other business;
• Judge Peet said he had invit

ed Texas Parks and Wildlife 
COUNTY contl on page 7A

Fund opened 
to aid former 
Pampa man

Arnie Aurellano
editor@thepampanews.com

An account has been opened to 
help defray expenses for a former 
Pampa resident currently battling 
cancer.

Walter Ray Deaver, 65, lived 
in the area for a long time before 
moving to Mineóla with his wife, 
Carol, according to brother-in- 
law Junior Slate.

“He’d been here for probably 
30 years," said Slate, a service 
technician at Culberson Stowers. 
“He was a building contractor 
(with his own company, Deaver 
Construction). Worked for a lot 
of people here and around here 
— Canadian, Miami, all around 
this part of the country."

Deaver, Slate said, moved 
away from the area about two 
years ago. He was diagnosed in 
September with a stage 4 meta
static cancer, meaning the cancer 
has spread around his body.

The condition has left Deaver 
unable tb work, placing the cou
ple in dire financial straits.

“It’s not so much the medi
cal expenses, really,” said Slate. 
“Of course, the medication and 
stuff is expensive, but there’s 
no money coming in. That’s the 
problem.

“My sister is just a housewife. 
They’re going to get on Social 
Security, but that’s still not going 
to be enough.’’
ACCOUNT cont. on page 3A

PHS on ‘Seven Brides’: 
Qimmunity ‘inspiring’

David Bowser
dbowsef@thepampanews.com

A week ago, the Pampa High 
School Choir production of “Seven 
Brides for Seven Brothers” was in 
doubt.

Vandals broke into the gym and 
the old Baker School, tore up cos
tumes, splattered paint on scenery 
and broke stage sets.

Students, parents and friends , 
though, rose to the occasion. After 
a week of rebuilding, the repaired 
sets have been moved and are now 
being assembled at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

The community’s work in help
ing bring the show back together

has earned the deepest thanks of 
the high school’s choir depart
ment.

“We couldn’t have done it with
out everybody,” said Brianna 
PHS cont. on page 3A

Bryan Frost lines up one of 
the stage sets for the Pampa 
High School Choir production 
of “Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers” at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. The newly renovat
ed set was almost destroyed 
by vandals last week, but the 
the play, scheduled for Nov. 
18, 20 and 21, will go on. ►

C H A M B E R  L U N C H E O N
Tuesday, Novsmbsr 17 • 11:45 p.m.

Spssksr - Ronald Howard, Army Rscrultar
Sponeoted by Guess Insurenos Agency

MK Brown at th# Chamber 
$8 50/p«raon • Caterad by R&R Catartng 

Manu to includa' chickan friad ataak, maahad potaloM. 
giavy, vaggiat. oalad, oooklaa and toad taa 

Elios at aaO-3241 or omsl rni iinm|iaii|naiaiaia mini by Ertdby.
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For t h e  record
P ,\M I> A  F o R E (  .A S T

Sunday M o n d a y  Tuesday

52 
Low 28

53
Low 29

Higii 61 
Lew 35

Saturday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low 
around 28. Calm wind becoming southeast 
around 5 mph.

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 52. 
East wind 5 to 10 mph becoming south south
west.

Sunday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 
I 28. East southeast wind 5 to 10 mph becoming 
! west.

i Monday: Partly sunny, with a high near 53.
West northwest wind around 5 mph becoming 

. calm.

Monday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 
29. Southwest wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 61. 
Southwest wind around 10 mph.

Tuesday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around
3 5

OThis information brought to you by...

P R E S T  l O E
AUTOBODY S ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500
Now till Christmas, buy a helmet 

and get free pair of goggles!

•You are cordiaiiy invited  
to a tten d  a 

Retirement Reception
fo r  the

iHonoraèCe Lee Waters
Ofovember 19th, 2010 

from
2:00 to 4:00 in the afternoon 

‘District Court Room 
3rd  J  [oor

tjray County Courthouse 
205 9{prth Russetl 

Tampa, Tedias

. t . -'r

Sflads
(»rillfdOikkrn.Crarclefi Dflight orC'iiiipy 
C'hkkett • AU topped with o«r fmih home 
made drnwiii«!

O bituaries
Norma Lee Odom, 87

Norma Lee Odom, 87, 
died November 11,2010, 
in Pampa.

Services will be at 10 
a.m. Monday, Novem
ber 15, 2010, at Memory 
Gardens Mausoleum, 
with Rev. Dr. Jerry R. 
Lane, pastor o f United 
Methodist Church o f 
White Deer, officiating.

Burial will be at Mem
ory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction o f Odom

Carmichael-W hatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Odom was bom May 28, 1923, in Arnett, 
Okla. to Sadie and Wesley M. Lane. She came to 
Pampa at the age o f four and graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1941. She married H. Walter Odom 
in 1945. He preceded her in death in 1993. She was 
a member o f Panhandle Blue Grass 2nd Old Tyme 
Music Association in Amarillo. She always enjoyed 
music, and playing the piano and violin.

Survivors include two sisters, Maxine Hawkins of 
Pampa and Idella Sue Thompson of Kingston, Okla.; 
seven nephews and one niece. She was preceded in 
death by an infant daughter, Jacque Lynn Odom in 
1951; and a brother, Doyle Lane of Baton Rouge, 
La.

Sign the online register at www.carmichael-what- 
ley.com.

Pampa/Gray County Crime Stoppers 
Most Wanted 

(806) 669-2222

Nathan Williams 
32 years old/ Black Male/ 

6*02”/ 2501b/ Brown Eyes/ 
Black Hair

WANTED
Aggravated Assault on a 

Public Servant

C<XMTT
TtXA5

Tammie ReamesYoung 
47 years old/ White 
Female/5’0r71971b/ 

Hazel Eyes/Brown Hair

w a n t e d  .
Forgery out o f two 
different County's 

And
Fraudulent use/possession 

identifying information

-r
M'l’KI III M il I)

Leonardo Alonzo 
32 years old/Hispanic 

Male/5’107220 lb/ Brown 
Eyes/ Brown Hair

WANTED
Violation o f Probation 

Unauthorized use o f Motor 
Vehicle

Brendy Jo Price 
39 years old' White
Femalc/5‘09’7)¿51b/

Blue Eyés/Blonde Hair

WANTED
Forgery

Picture Not 
Available

Caspar Antonio Olivas 
21 years old/Hispanic 

Male/5'087 1801b/ Brown 
Eyes/Brown Hair/ Tattoo on 

right calf

Oscar Espinoza
30 years old/Hispanic Male/ 
5’06’72201b/Brown Eyes/ 

Brown Hair

WANTED
Injury’ to a Child Causing 

Serious Bodily Injury
7.500 rew ard  for the a r r e s tn f  

O livas

WANTED
Aggravated Sexual .Assault/ 

Indecency with a child

Si.500.00 revvard for th e  arrest 
o f  Espinoza

If  you have seen any o f  these people, please contact the Pampa/ Cray County Crime Stoppers at (806) ¿69-2222. ~ ~
l’ampa/( iray County Crime Stoppers is offering up to a $ 1000.00 reward for information that leads to the arrest or convic
tion of persons that commit felony crimes or drug dealing anywhere in the Pampa Gray County area. Remember, you will 
remain anonymous. The information contained on these fugitives was correct when published, but may no longer be current 
by the time it is read.

Thank You...
The fa m ily  o f  Kenny Ray wish to thank our 

friends, neighbors and  our church fa m ily  fo r  all 
their prayers, fo o d , beautiful flow ers and  cards, 

A very special thank you to Interim  Hospice  
fo r  the loving care given to Kenny. Wf love you  
all. God bless you.

The fa m ily  o f  Kenneth A . Ray

L a st  M in u t e  A d s
The Pampa News is not responsible for the 

content of paid advertisement.

CAR INSURANCE $65 
dowa $35 mo., bi-monthly 
pay. CJ Johnston Ins., 665- 
4133.

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike, 665-2760.

We wouCd[ii;e to announce j 
the addition o f

^ e n f F r a n ^ i n x o m  i

To OUT store. This aibnvs us 
ho offer hundreds o f  thousands\ 

ofadditionai items to our 
J customers on the internet throu£ft\ 

' HenJranJ(iin.com.

CRAFT SHOW Nov. 13th 
9 am - 6 pm and Nov. 14th 10 
am - 5 pm. Borger Aluminum 
Dome. Free admission. 
Sponsored By Borger Altrusa 
Club.

HOLIDAY TURKEYS,
smoked or fried. Knights of 
Columbus. Deadline to order 
Nov. 19. Call Doug 665-0085, 
or Jack 665-7161.

DONATE USED
Eyeglasses to the Lion's 
Club!! Boxes located at 
The Pampa News - 403 W. 
Atchison, Drs. Simmons & 
Simmons-1324 N. Banks and 
Broome Optical-1916 N. 
Hobart.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
We Cater!! 50-200 people, 
(approx. 3000 sq ft) avail
able for rent. Weddings, 
Banquets, Company Parties 
Or Family Reunions. Kitchen 
facilities avail, at no extra 
chrg. Call Ben Watson 665- 
3359 to reserve!

Order from 
inside our 

store or from 
your fumu 
through our 
website or 

\'Ben‘fTanifln.comt

HWY60W. • Pampa, Texas • (806)665-4401

FFA MEAT Sales, place 
your order for Christmas by 
Nov. 17 ! Contact any FFA 
member or Alan Parker, 662- 
7485, 3 - 9 pm.

PJCARE HOME has an
ojjening for 24 hr care in my 
home. Short-long term for 
your loved one. Have ref. 
806-669-2271.

FOR SALE 2007 KX 65 dirt 
bike, excellent condition, 
$1,500 FIRM. Call 440-2585.

GOSPEL SINGING, 
Sunday afternoon, 2-4, 
Pentecostal Holiness Church, 
1700 Alcock, Everyone wel
come.

REVIVAL, NOV. 14 thru 
Nov. 17, First Assembly of 
God, 500 S. Cuyler. Rev. 
Kevin Akins k. Pastor Leland 
Lewis.

■ ■* HliAlTH a MAHT
114 N. C u y lo r  - O p e n  8 :0 0 -6 :0 0  - 6 6 9 -7 4 7 8

HIGH MAINTENANCE
Christmas Open House, 
Thurs. Nov. 18, 7-9pm. Lots 
of great gifts, discounts, door 
prizes 6c samples! 2145 N. 
Hobart.

SAVE $20 on Foot 
Massager. Ask about 
Layaway. Boomerang 
Sanitizer kills MRSA, save 
$50. Herbs Etc., 665-4883.

YUM YUM Thai Restaurant 
Under New Management. 
Lunch Specials $4.75 Tues- 
Fri. 11-3, in Coronado Center, 
by Hastings.

The Pampa News —  find us on ffacebook
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AFTERNOON/K/5// PHS
Government sells MadofF spoils

^  YORK (AP) — Anyone who literally wants to 
k in Bernard Madoff’s shoes is in luck.

N belongings from the fallen financier’s
ew York City penthouse are on the auction block 

hundreds of pairs of shoes, 
so up for grabs is a diamond engagement ring 

$300 0 ^  his wife, Ruth Madoflf. It’s worth at least

\^ e n  Madoff was arrested two years ago, U.S. mar
shals wized everything from the couple’s daily life — 
including his u^d  socks, monogrammed boxer shorts 
and velveteen slippers now for sale.

The proceeds will go to more than 3,000 cli- 
enU Madoff swindled in a multi-billion dollar Ponzi 
scheme.

^2-year-old former Wall Street trader is serving a 
150-year sentence in a North Carolina prison.

Drunk driven gets life sentence
DENJON (AP) - A repeat drunken driver from 

Lewisville blamed for an Easter morning wreck in 
which two people were killed has been sentenced to life 
in prison.

A jury in Denton on Thursday sentenced 30-year-old 
John Patrick Barton, who apologized in court.

Barto pleaded guilty Monday to two counts of murder 
and three counts of intoxicated assault with a vehicle. He 
did not have a plea agreement.

Barton acknowledged driving drunk during the April 4 
accident in which his vehicle smashed into one carrying 
33-year-old Kandace Hull and her 13-year-old daughter. 
Autumn Caudle of Argyle. Mother and daughter were 
killed.

Barton has three other DWl convictions since 1997.

$200M sought in pipeline suit
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) - A class action lawsuit against 

gas pipeline company Kinder Morgan is nearing a settle
ment.

A Shawnee County judge considered a $200 million 
settlement offer during a hearing Friday. Both sides have 
agreed to the deal.

Judge David E. Bruns says he expects to issue a final 
decision approving it early next week.

The suiTiCca5es”lHe managers of breaching their fidu
ciary duty by offering an “inadequate and unfair” price 
when they took the company private in a $13.4 billion 
deal in 200^. ^

Kinder Morgan spokesman ¿airy Pierce says the com
pany denies allegations of wrongdoing but wants to avoid 
the expense and uncertainty of continued litigation.

The case was consolidated and heard in Kansas because 
the company was incorporated in the state, although it is 
headquartered in Houston, Texas.

Dad flees, leaves girl in street
DALLAS (AP) - DallaT police sought a driver who fled 

when his SUV wrecked and his 5-year-old daughter was 
ejected through a window and lefl on a street.

Police say the man’s three sons, ages 9,6 and 11 months, 
also were in the vehicle and two were hurt.

Police on Friday did not immediately release the name of 
the man, who’ll initially face two counts of injury to a child 
and one count of child abandonment.

The oldest child, who wasn’t hurt, told police that his 
father had been “drinking heavily.”

The SUV hit a light pole T h u i^ y  night. Police say the 
man drove away, then left the baby with his mother-in-law 
before fleeing. TTie infant has non-life threatening injuries. 
The other two children remained in the SUV,

Police say the 5- and 6-year-olds are hospitalized with 
head trauma.

US rig count increases by 2
HOUSTON (AP) - The number of rigs actively explor

ing for oil and natural gas in the U.S. increased by two 
this week to 1,685.

Houston-based Baker Hughes Inc. said Friday that 955 
rigs were exploring for natural gas and 720 for oil. Ten 
were listed as miscellaneous. A year ago this week, the 
rig count stood at 1,101.

Of the major oil- and gas-producing states, Texas 
gained 12 rigs, Pennsylvania gained three and Alaska 
gained one. Louisiana and West Virginia each lost four 
rigs. New Mexico and Oklahoma each lost two and 
Arkansas, California and North Dakota each lost one. 
Colorado and Wyoming remained unchanged.

The rig count tally peaked at 4,530 in 1981, during the 
height of the oil boom. The industry posted a record low 
of 488 in 1999.

Violence costs Mexico natgas
MEXICO CITY (AP) ■“  Threats and violence by drug 

gangs are preventing some government oil Workers from 
reaching installations in northern Mexico.

An official with the state-owned oil company Pemex 
says the threat is costing the company about $350,000 
every day in lost production.

The official tells The Associated Press that Pemex has 
shut down the equivalent of about 100 million cubic feet 
of natural gas production per day.

That amounts to about $10.5 million per month, or 
about 2.3 percent of Mexico’s $450 million per month 
average in monthly natural gas revenues.

The lost production is centered in the Burgos gas field 
along the northeast border with Texas in an area where 

’ drug gangs have threatened and kidnapped Pemex work
ers at some the company’s installations. ^

Man guilty of child pom  charge
fo r t  w o r t h  (AP) — A 47-year-old Azle man has 

pleaded guilty to a federal indictment charging him with 
one count of possession of child pornography.

U S Attorney James T. Jacks said Kelly M. Stapleton 
of Azle has been in custody since being arrested in 
Serrtember He faces a maximum statutory sentence of 
10 years in prison, a $250,000 fine and a lifetime of 
xunervised release. Sentencing is set for Feb. 25.

^ u r t  records show that in September 2005, FBI 
auents visited Supleton’s home based on a lead con- 

ino images of child pornography on the Internet. 
Child oomography was discovered on his computer, hen, 
Supleton did not admit that he knowingly possessed

‘̂ ‘V il^gS «s* 'in terv iew ed him again this year he 
acknowledged acquiring it from the Internet.

cont. from page 1

Bailey of the PHS Choir 
Department. “We had com
munity members, church 
leaders, parents and stu
dents.”

“It’s a lot of hard work 
that the kids have poured 
themselves into and the 
directors and the parents,” 
said Fred Mays, head of the 
choir program. “It is quite 
inspiring to see this take 
place because a lot of the 
extra effort on the part of 
the community.”

This fall, community the
ater has taken on a whole 
new meaning.

The curtain will rise on 
the musical at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on 
Thursday, Nov. 18; 8 p.m. 
on Saturday, Nov. 20; and 
2:30 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 
21.

Account
cont. from page 1

Slate has opened an 
account at National Bank 
of Commerce under 
Deaver's name in hopes 
that the Pampa commu
nity can help one of its 
own who never hesitated 
to help others.

“He was a really gen
erous fellow, especially 
here,” Slate continued. 
“He helped a lot of people 
here. If he knew you need
ed help, he was the first 
one there.”

Slate said that despite 
the disease, Deaver is in 
good spirits.

“He’s going OK. He’s 
able to get around. He was 
having rough time for 
a while, but he’.?*ge!Rrig^‘ 
around now.”

For more information, 
contact Slate at 662-0322.

CORRECTION
In a story in yesterday’s 

The Pampa News (Habitat 
seeks families who need 
homes), Karen Price was 
misidentified as the head 
of the local Habitat for 
Humanity program. Her 
title is Family Selection 
Committee Chairperson. 
Also, the marine pictured on 
yesterday’s front page was 
misidentified. He is Marine 
Sergeant Dennis Boyd of 
Lefors. The Pampa News 
apologizes for the errors.

# With Ap)»ovtd CrwSl Sam* ratnetions «pply Limited time Only.

Seniag Hutckiosoi 
and Cray Coanties!

»a. Canoa BorgCf FCU
1051N. Florida 
806-273-9506 
www.borgerfcu.com

New Memben Wefcomelf

2f
i

Come HOME to Your Creiiit Union i s m

P ^ ^ P A
Pampa ISD Events for the 
Week of November 15 - 21
Watch this space every Saturday for a weekly listing of 

nem-athletic events from every campus in our .school district

Pampa High School
Nov. 18 & 20 * Choir Musical MK Brown 7:00 p.m.
Nov. 21 • Choir Musical MK Brown 2:00 p.m.

Pampa .Ir. High
1 Nov. 15 • “Proud to be Me” - Self confidence program for Parents and 
Students 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. Library
Nov. 17 • 8th Grade Class Parent Meeting Cafetorium 8:00 p.m. (fund
raiser/ dance)
Nov. 18 • Pictures: 7th and 8th Grade Band Group.s

Austin Elemgptary
Nov. 16 • Picture Retakes

' ■ .STfii-vw.h . ■ \
Lamar Elementary
Nov, 15 • Mrs. Embry’s Head Start Parent Conferences 
Nov. 16 • Picture Retakes
Nov. 16 • Head Start Parent Meeting 6:00 p.m. Cafeteria 
Nov. 18 • Family Photo Night 6:(X) - 8:00 p.m. Cafeteria

TYavis Ekmcntar.Y
Nov. 16 • Picture Retakes
Nov. 19 • 4th Grade Field Trip to Lake Meredith
Nov. 19 • Spirit Table

Wilson £lemcntar.v
Nov. 19 • Pastries w/ Parents 7:30 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.

MmoiM9*coumenmt*^emtn9*m7<i

Opamg ĉ riJaif. Odoter at 10 am 
120 Cmfltr, (Pampa

tf 'al/ there!

check us out online @ 
www.thepampanews.com

C a l v a r y  A s s e m b l y
O f  G o d

A trip to Calvary makes 
the difference

Meeting Times:

Sunday.............................11:00 am.
Sunday School......... 9:45 am .
Evening.............................6:00 pm .
Wedne.tday........................ 7:00 pm .

The Church Built 
on Love.

P.O.Box 1837 • 10.30Love • Pampa.Texts • 806-660-7207

M A S S A G E  SA LE -F O R  Y O U R S E L F  O R  G IF T S

@ Ford Family Chiropractk I
701 N. Price Rd., Pampa, TX 79065 

V ' www.MassageAdvantage.com

Purchase: (806) 665-72]

one  h o u r
¥v\assage g i f t  c a rd

^39

F O R  Y O U R S E L F
• C if t  C a rd  Does Not E y p i r e /G ra ta i tg  Not Requ ired  

• Full i>0 or  5 0  M inutes o f  Massage 
• N ationw ide  R edem ptio n  

• No M em bersh ip  fees  o r  M onth ig  Ri s t ru  tum.
• Purchases U n lim ited  fo r  Yourse lf  o r  O th e r

Massage Cift Card Sale Nov. 15 Doc. 31
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Viewpoints
Today in History

Today is Saturday, Nov. 13, the 317th day o f  2010. 
There are 48 days left in the year

Today’s Highlight in H u to ^ :
On Nov. 13, 1974, Karen Silkwood, a technician 

and union activist at the Kerr-McGec Cimarron plu
tonium plant near Crescent, Okla., died in a car crash 
while on her way to meet a reporter.

On this date:
In 1789, Benjamin Franklin wrote in a letter to a 

friend, “In this world nothing can be said to be cer
tain, except death and taxes.”

In 1909, 259 men and boys were killed when fire 
erupted inside a coal mine in Cherry, 111.

In 1927, the Holland Tunnel opened to the public, 
providing access between lower Manhattan and New 
Jersey beneath the Hudson River.

In 1940, the Walt Disney animated movie 
"Fantasia” had its world premiere in New York.

In 1956, the U.S. Supreme Court struck down laws" 
calling for racial segregation on public city and state 
buses.

In 1971, the U.S. space probe Mariner 9 went into 
orbit around Mars.

In 1982, the Vietnam Veterans Memorial was 
dedicated on the National Mall in Washington, D.C.

1 cn years ago: Lawyers for George W. Bush failed 
to w in a court order barring manual recounts of bal
lots in Florida. Florida Secretary of State Katherine 
I larris announced she would end the recounting at 5 
p.m. [-.astern time the next day -prompting an imme
diate appeal by lawyers for A1 Gore.

Five years ago: Secretary of State Condoleezza 
Rice, in Jerusalem, strongly rebuked Iran’s leader
ship. saying "no civilized nation” can call for the 
annihilation of another a reference to Iranian 
President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad’s remark that 
Israel should be “w iped off the map.”

One year ago: U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder 
announced a decision to bring professed 9/11 mas
termind Khalid Sheikh Mohammed and four others 
detained at Guantanamo Bay. Cuba, to trial at a 
lower Manhattan courthouse.

Today's Birthdays: Actress Madeleine Sherwood 
IS 88. Journalist-author Peter Arnett is 76. Producer- 
director Garry Marshall is 76. Actor Jimmy Hawkins 
IS 6 9 .  ,*\ctor Joe Mantegna is 63. Actress Sheila 
1 ra/ier is 62. Actress Frances Conroy is 57. Musician 
.Andrew Ranken (The Pogues) is 57. Actress Tracy 
Scoggins is 57. Actress-comedian W’hoopi Goldberg 
is 55. Actor Rex Linn (“CSI Miami”) is 54. Actress 
Caroline Gwdall is 51. .Actor Neil Flynn (“Scrubs") 
is 50. Former NFL quarterback Vinny Testaverde is 
47. Rock musician Walter Kibby (Fishbone) is 46. 
Comedian Jimmy Kimmel is 43. Actor Steve Zahn 
is 43. Actress Aisha Hinds is 35. Rock musician 
Nikolai Fraiture is 32. NBA player Ron Artest is 31.

I bought for l oday: “If we like a man’s dream, 
we call him a reformer; if we don't like his dream, 
vse call him a crank”  - Wiltmm Dean Howells. ,4meru'an
author

Sunday in History
Today is Sunday, S ’ov 14. the 318th day o f  20T0. 

There are 4 ̂  days le ft in the year
Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov. 14. 1970, a chartered Southern Airways 

IX -9 cra.shed while try ing to land in Fluntington, 
W V'a., killing all 75 people on briard. including the 
Marshall University football team and its coaching 
staff.

On this date:
In 1851, Herman Melville’s novel “Moby-Dick; 

Or. The Whale ” was first published in the United 
States.

In 1881, Charles J. Guiteau went on trial for assa.s- 
sinating President James A. Garfield. (Guiteau was 
conv icted and hanged the following year.)

In 1889, inspired by Jules Verne, New York 
World reporter Nellie Bly (Elizabeth Cochrine) set 
out to travel around the world in le.ss than 80 days. 
(She made the trip in 72 days.)

In 1922. the British Broadcasting Corporation 
began its domestic radio service.

In 1940. during World War II, German planes 
destroyed most of the English town of Coventry.

In 1969, Apollo 12 blasted off for the moon.
In 1990, it was revealed that the pop duo Milli 

Vanilli (Rob Pilatus and Fabrice Morvan) had done 
none of the singing on their Grammy-winnmg debut 
album, “Girl You Know It’s True.”

Ten years ago: Florida Secretary of State 
Katherine Harris certified George W. Bush’s frag
ile 300-vote lead over Al Gore, hours after a judge 
refu.sed to lift a 5 p.m. deadline.

Five years ago: Two separate suicide attack
ers rammed car bombs into vehicles belonging to 
NATO-led peacekeepers in Kabul, Afghanistan, 
killing a German soldier and an Afghan child.

One year ago: President Barack Obama, on a 
mission to repair America’s global standing, told 
Asian countries during a speech in Tokyo that he 
was determined to engage them as equal partners in 
the economy, diplomacy and security.

Today’s Birthdays: Former U.N. Secretary- 
General Boutros Boutros-Ghali is 88. Actress 
Kathleen Hughes is 82. Fonner NASA astronaut 
Fred Haise is 77. Jazz musician Ellis Marsalis is 76. 
Writer P.J. O’Rourke is 63. Zydeco singer-musician 
Buckwheat Zydeco is 63. Britain's Prince Charles 
is 62. Rock singer-musician James Young (Styx) is 
61. Singer Stej^en Bishop is 59. Pianist 'Yanni is 
56. Former Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice is 
56. Actress Laura San Giacomo is 49. Actor D.B. 
Sweeney is 49. Rapper Reverend Run (Run-DMC) 
is 46. Actor Patrick Warburton is 46. Retired MLB 
All-Star pitcher Curt Schilling is 44. Actor Josh 
Duhamel is 38. Rock musician Travis Barker is 
35. Actor Brian Dietzen (“NCIS") is 33. Rapper 
Shyheim is 33. Rock musician Tobin Esperance 
(Papa Roach) is 31. Actress Olga Kurylenko is 31.

liio ag h t for Today: ’’Adventure is not outside 
man; it is within.” —- George Eliot, English author
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Two guys, one plan, a whole lot of debt

DEBRA
SAUNDERS

The draft deficit-reduction proposal 
released last week by former Clinton 
White House Chief of Staff Erskine 
Bowles and retired GOP Sen. Alan 
Simpson of Wyoming -  the co-chair
men of President Obama’s bipartisan 
commission on reducing the national 
debt — has the feel of what two w onks 
might draw up on cocktail napkins 
in a bar. It’s a bit too easy for two 
unelected guys to hash out a plan that 
tells other people what they have to give 
up -  just to be fair. ______________

Lhe thing is. sometimes two smart 
guys in a bar make more sense than the entire Washington 
political establishment. T here are a number of intriguing 
ideas in their plan to cut nearly $4 trillion from the federal 
deficit through 2020. It’s worth more than a look.

Lhe draft dcKument starts by noting that Americans 
traditionallv have been willing “to sacrifice to make our 
nation stronger over the long haul.” I have to wonder if 
that remains the case, *

On the left, many Democrats seem intent on dumping 
the entire deficit on one group — the rich — and the conse
quences to the economy be damned. House Speaker (for 
iK>w) Nancy Pelosi rejected the draft as “simply unac
ceptable.” Note: That makes the Democratic Party the 
team that is obstructionist and won’t compromise.

The three House Republicans on the commission issued 
a statement that called the draft “provocative,” while 
commending “the co-chairs for advancing the debate.” 
You also hear Republicans complain about the deficit 
endlessly -  but they also seem to think they never should 
have to pay higher taxes.

Bowles and Simpson call for cuts of $100 billion in 
military and $100 billion in discretionary spending. The 
draft starts by calling on Washington to lead by example, 
with the White House and Congress shaving 15 percent 
off their budgets. It calls out the federal travel budget for 
growing by 56 percent from 2001 to 2006, even as the 
private sector used technology to pare travel expenses. 
It also targets wasteful or unnecessary spending, such as 
the (should have been cut sooner) Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting, Economic Development Administration 
and duplicative research funding for fossil fuels.

When he ran for president, Obama argued that elimi
nating earmarks won’t “solve the problem” because ear
marks account for a mere “0.5 percent of the total federal 
budget."

Bowles and Simpson are having none of that. Their 
draft calls for the elimination of all earmarks. Good call. 
If Washington can’t stop burning through sums that some 
D.C. pols di.smiss as chump change, then this country is 
doomed.

Mother Jones’ Kevin Drum concluded that Bowles- 
Simpson isn’t “serious” because it “turns suddenly vague 
and cramped” when it gets to the most fearsome driver of 
the deficit. Medicare.

As if to prove Drum’s point, the draft has an odd take 
on how to pay for the “doc fix” — a pending 23 percent 
cut in Medicare payments to doctors and other health 
care providers, which botii parties want to delay. Bowles- 
Simpson wants to pay for the “doc fix” by — you guessed 
it — cutting payments to doctors and health care provid
ers.

The commission has until Dec. I to submit a final plan. 
First, 14 of the 18 commissioners will have to agree on 
one. Will they have the stamina to adopt the Bowles- 
Simpson suggestion to raise the retirement age from 67 
to 69 by 2075? Stay tuned.

A more radioactive proposal calls for flattening uKome

and business taxes by lowering rates and limiting deduc
tions. Then there’s the provision to raise gasoline taxes, 
gradually by 15 cents per gallon between 2013 and 2015 
~  an idea worth exploring. It’s a tax increase that would 
achieve some of the energy efficiencies that Democrats 
have tried to force through regulation. It’s a consumption 
tax that everyone would pay, including the 36 percent of 
income-tax filers who, according to the Tax Foundation,* 
paid no income tax in 2008.

I know that I’ll hear from Republicans and Democrats 
who will complain: Just because politicians failed to, 
control spending, that doesn’t mean they should be sub
jected to higher taxes. They place all of the blame on 
Washington, yet none of the responsibility on voters.

That’s how America piled up all this debt.

Debra Saunders contributes her columns to the Creator's Syndicate.
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Cotton harvest in high gear in High Plains
R o b e r t  B urn s

Texas AgrUfe Extension

COLLEGE STATION 
— Cotton strippers in the 
Rolling Plains, South Plains 
and Panhandle went into h i^  
gear as dry, open weather 
made for ideal harvest con
ditions, according to Texas 
AgriLife Extension Service 
personnel.

“The cotton harvest has 
been progressing very nicely, 
especially since the Oct. 2L 
event — where we got both 
rain and hail,” said Dr. Randy 
Boman, AgriLife Extension 
cotton a^onomist for the 
South Plains region. “Abilene 
has classed about 600,000 
bales; Lamesa, 350,00, and 
Lubbock, 1.2 million bales,” 
Boman said.

Boman explained that as 
cotton goes to the gin, sam
ples are taken from each tele 
and sefit to U.S. Depiutment 
of Agriculture labs^for mea-. 
sûrement of fiber length 
s tre n ^  fiber finess and 
maturity, trash or bark per
centages, and other factors. 
This process is commonly 
known as “classing,” short 
for “classification,” gives an 
indication of both the quality 
of the crop and the percent
age harvested.

“If we add up those num
bers, just for Lamesa and 
Lubbock — just for the High 
Plains (of Texas) — we’re 
sitting about 1.5 million 
bales classed at this time,” 
he said.

These 1.5 million bales 
represent about 25 percent 
of the High Plains expected 
total harvest, Boman said. 
However, one has to keep 
in mind that harvested cot
ton is not classed until it is 
taken to the gin, and that 
much harvested cotton is in 
the fields, stored in modules, 
what’s generally just termed 
as “off-the-stalk.” rather than 
“harvested.”

From AgriLife Extension 
agent reports, Boman said 
that as little as 25 percent of 
the cotton in some counties 
has been harvest, while oth-

» • e p o r t
«JHto brought to you by

V n M F F  E X TE N S IO N

ers range from 35 percent to 
50 percent.

“1 suspect that, in this area, 
we have some counties that 
are as much as 75 percent 
harvested,” he said.

The quality of tl;e cotton 
has been good, Boman said, 
and improving as less dry
land cotton goes to the gins 
and more irrigated cotton 
arrives.

“Taking a look at the 
Lamesa numbers, it looks 
like they’re averaging some
where around a 35.3 staple or 
so, with a micronaire in the 
neighborhood 4.4.” Boman 
said. “At Lubbock, we’re 
trending up every day. 1 think 
we’re having more irrigated 
cotton coming in there. It 
appears we’re going to be 
bumping about 36 staple, our 
micronaire is a little bit lower 
at 4.0.”

Boman said a forecast of 
high winds late Nov. 9. and 
for rain before the end of the 
week, may shut the harvest 
down for a while.

AgriLife Extension dis
trict reporters compiled the 
following summaries:

PANHANDLE: The
region did not receive mois
ture, and temperatures were 
above average most of the 
week. Soil moisture levels 
varied from very short to 
adequate, with most coun
ties reporting short. A few 
fields of com remained to 
be harvested. The cotton
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and sorghum harvests were 
ongoing. Wheat growers 
needed moisture to plant 
and for already planted. 
Rangeland was . mostly in 
poor condition. High winds 
and no moisture created a 
high potential for wild fires. 
Cattle were in good con
dition, with producers pro
viding supplemental feed in 
most areas.

pace. Winter wheat was in 
fair to good condition but 
in need of rain. Pastures 
and rangeland were in fair 
to good condition but also 
needed moisture. Livestock 
were in good condition, 
with producers providing 
light supplemental feed 
during colder mornings on 
short pastures.

Sunday, Nov. 7 • 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

(Ita iiliS p iM H
(Fomiafly Buffet C«y)

518 N. Hobart • 806-669-3565
O v e r  1 0 0  ite m s  D e lu x e  B u ffe t

3 Hot Food Bars • Salad Bar • Fruit Bar 
Cookie Bar • Ice Cream Bar 

Oinner irtcludes: crab legs, oysters, steak, sushi, 
salmon, fish, lots of shrimp..

ROLLING PLAINS:
While some areas have 
experienced adequate mois
ture, there were parts of 
the region that needed rain. 
Cotton strippers went into 
high gear as the dry weather 
spelled perfect conditions 
for harvesting. Reports 
were mixed, but so far, this 
year’s yields were about an 
average crop. Harvest aids 
were being used on cotton, 
but producers stopped using 
them because they were try
ing to cut costs and hoping 
for a freeze. Some areas 
experienced their first freeze 
on Nov. 5. Wheat grow
ers resumed planting as dry 
weather improved field con
ditions. Most wheat already 
planted had emerged; stands 
looked good. Pastures are 
browning up due to cooler 
temperatures in some areas. 
Cattle were in good condi
tion.

SOl'TH PLAINS: The
region had open skies with 
no rain. Cotton harvesters 
were working at a rapid

,Vn tMlii'f ol' First Niilioiiiil llaiik \ \ ì i i i |>i k ì i , W

Pampa
1224 N. Hobart 
(806) 665-0022

Shamrock
305 N. Main 

(806) 256-2181

Childress 
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(940) 937-2514 ^
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Answer to yesterday's

O
TD

puzzle:

Levai: Advanced

Everyone is cordially invited to a

R ev iv a l
AT nRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Presenting Evangelists

K e v i n  &  K e n d r a  A k i n s

O F JOURNEY M INISTRIES

N ovember 14th
AT 1 0 :4 5  AM &  6 :0 0  p m

N ovember 15th
AT 7 :0 0  PM

N ovember 16th
AT 7 :0 0  PM

N ovember 17th
AT 7 :0 0  PM

500 N . Cuyler, Pampa TX  
806'665-5941

K s s io n
ÉÇb s e r y i ^ ^ l  p e o p l e  d j  

¿ th e  e n c k m l i f e ’

■

Your Odyssey Teimr
Bob Lindsey, RN • CW Parker,
Spiritual Care • Bvira Leal, CNA • Haley Wright, LBSW • Jenna 
Sauder, CNA* Kim Benge, CNA* Melissa Strepe, RN «Shirley 
Miller, LBSW • Tma Yarbrough, CNA • Angie Raff, PCM • Krista 

Jordan, PCS* Dr, Mark Drew 8 0 6 - 3 7 2 - 7 6 9 6

A
O d y s s e y

H osp ice  ”
Big hearts. B etter  care.
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Call 669-2525 
today to get

T he P am pa  N ew s
with all the local 
news you need 

delivered right to 
your doorstep
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staff photo by Sue Pribbie

HOLIDAY
PLANNING

M em bers o f the Chamber Retail 
Ccxnmittee met on Nov. 10 to final
ize plans for the Pampa Chamber of 
CoiTimerce Boomtown Christmas, 
which combines the annual 
Christmas Parade on December 
4 and the Shop Pampa promo
tion which begins November 16. 
This year’s theme is “Boomtown 
Christmas: Shop Pampa and Strike 
it Rich!” Pictured are (from left) 
Joe Weaver, Ginger Jemigan, Josh 
Hess, Celie Locke and Bob Marx.

D a i l y  H o r o s c o p e
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Nov. 
14,2010:
This year, focus on your creativity. If  you 
are an artist or in a creative field, your 
muse appears. If you are married and 
want children, you could witness a new 
addition this year. If you are single, a 
special relationship could be knocking 
on your dix>r. Your spirit and sense o f fun 
blend together. A newfound ingenuity 
comes forth. Learn to think more dynam
ically. Give up the word “no.” PISCES 
understands your intensity.

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You'll 
Have; 5-Dynam ic; 4-Positive; 
.t-Average; 2-So-so; 1-DilTicult

A R IE S  (March 21-April 19>
★  ★ ★  Take your time making decisions 
and plans. \ou  just might want a day 
away from everylhing and everyone. 
Confusion surrounds plans. C'onfimi the 
time and place o f  any meeting or get- 
together Reach out for someone at a dis
tance. Tonight: Do your thing.
This Week: Monday and fuesday. do 
prep your work for center stage 
T A lR U S  (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Stay centered. Surround your
self with friends. Happy Bulls can be 
found where crowds arc. Pace yourself; 
relate on a one-on-one level with a key 
loved one Let others do what you might 
be too tired to do. lom ght; Where the 
action IS.
This Week: Charge in Monday, and don't 
expect to relax until late Tuesday. Then 
reflect.
GEMIM (May 21-June20)
★  ★ ★ ★  fake a stand. A partner or loved 
one could be clianging his or her tune. 
Let go o f your routine. Your ability to be 
more creative and open will emerge with 
less structure Tonight: A must appear
ance.
This Week: Take charge, and you'll see 
results by the end of the week. 
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Stop and take the time to call 
different relatives and friends at a dis
tance. You might enjoy catching up on 
news. A key person in your life might be 
changing in front o f your eyes. Refuse to

push or make judgm ents Just now. 
Tonight: Be a duo.
This Week: Let your spirit and imagina
tion soar. Wednesday, funnel this energy 
into a key goal or situation.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ Dr Deal with Someone you care 
about directly. Realize that you can make 
a difference, especially if  you approach 
your life in a slightly different way. 
Confusion surrounds your plans, even if  
they are as simple as meeting at a ball- 
game. Tonight: Bone up on your listen
ing skills.
This Week: A partner knows that he or 
she has you as a captive audience. You 
can spring free late Tuesday, and you 
will!
V T R (;0  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Defer to others. A relationship 
takes an intriguing twist, which reflects 
the personal transformation o f  the other 
party. Know when to give this person 
space. You might not be seeing the situa
tion clearly. Tonight: Call it an early 
night.
This Week: Others dominate. Let them, 
as you will have less on your plate. 
LIBRA  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★  You might think you have only so 
much energy, but you find out —  perhaps 
too late that you have even less. 
Confusion surrounds meetings and a key 
conversation. You could get into the 
blame game over a hot issue. Why both
er? Tonight: Make it easy.
This Week: Your fatigue could drag you 
down. You perk up by W'ednesday. You 
might perceive that someone is challeng
ing you.
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov 21) 
i t  *  i r k  it  Your ability to reach out for 
others and allow more creative flow 
within your im m ediate environm ent 
emerges. Your style is changing, whether 
you realize it or not. You could be care
less and lose some moneys Tonight: Act 
like it IS Friday night.
This Week: Your creativity flourishes. 
Allow more give-and-take with associ
ates.
SA GITTARIU S (Nov, 22-Dcc. 21)
★  ★ ★  Pressure builds on the home front. 
The question lies in how you are han-

dling a situation and the choices you 
make. Confusion surrounds a situation 
and makes dealing with another person 
difficult. Tonight: Head on home. ■ 
This Week: Stay centered and don’t let a’ 
situation toss you o ff balance. Your cre
ativity flourishes Wednesday on. 
C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Listen to news that is forth
coming. How you honor a personal mat
ter and what you do with it could change. 
Your creativity expands, opening up new 
possibilities. Consider your options more, 
often. As you change, your perspective 
changes. Tonight: Hang out with friends. 
This Week: Return calls and schedule 
m eetings M onday and Tuesday. You 
might want to start your weekend early' 
by Wednesday! Uh-oh!
A QU ARIU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★  Be more sensitive and in touch' 
with your and a loved one’s issues. Get 
together with a loved one at a distance^ 
today, if  possible. Making plans to get 
together also could be fun. W here your 
friends are is where you want to be., 
Tonight: W here the action is.
This Week; Be aware o f  what you have 
to offer, and don’t give too much away to 
please someone. Discussions become 
animated midweek on.
PISC ES (Feb 19-March 20) !
k k k i t i t  Listen to news openly. You 
might sense there are some details miss-; 
ing. You might not want to be in the samo 
place when handling a matter that is crit>: 
ical to your well-being. Feelings surge to 
the forefront. Tonight; Whatever knocks 
your socks off.
This Week: Dive into Monday, knowing 
you can accomplish what you want.

BORN TODAY
Prince o f  Wales. Prince Charles (1948), 
new age musician Yanni (1954), French 
im pressionist painter C laude M onet 
(1840)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
www.jacquelinebigar.coih.

O 2010 by King Features Syndicate [nc

All Thanksgiving Merchandise

7 5 > ^  R E T A I L
Aluminum Foil* '¡f Christmas Cards

f3 i!

\  e

W/Coupon Limit 3

II
II
II
II

\  e
20 ct. box

Cottonelle Bath Tissue ¡¡ Folgers Coffee
Double Roll • 4 Roll Pkg. ------------

■\ e '

2 /S 5  _
-  •'"v _  «  TT____________j y .o î i

$2^9
s e :

Scott Mega Roll !! Pillsbury Supreme |
Paper Towels » A A A  Cake Mix

(Choose 
a size)

W/Coupon

Heard Jones Healthmart
> Locally Owned
■ Caring for Panhandle Families for over 83 years
> Accepts All Prescription Plans 
’ 24 Hour Emergency services tor established custom er^  
' Free City Wide Prescription Delivery 
' Fast, friendly service by people w ho care about you!

Am !  '
' Flavors'

A L L 2 X
Laundry Detergent

$ 4 5 9  À
________

...........P u ffs’ *
Facial T issue

_______.’“ S ' . . .

Christmas Mini 
Light Sets

2 / « 5
W/Coupon

'  Indoor/ 
Outdoor 

100 Lite Set

■,rii■wiüF

Saturday Dine-in Special
H a m b u rg e r &  C h ip s.................................$ .9 9
Cheeseburger &  C h ip s .................... $ 1 . 4 9

To Go Orders Welcomed ■ Chips 49<

W e would like to  
announce the addition  

of BenFranklin.com  
to our storel

See our Ad on Page 2!

114  NCUYLER 
6 6 9 -7 4 7 8

I H ealth  M a rtiPHARMACV
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http://www.jacquelinebigar.coih
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cont. from page 1

representatives to appear 
before the commissioners 
90urt concerning the Gray- 
Tesla power line project, 
but no one from the state 
agency showed up at Friday 
morning’s meeting.

• The county commission 
will meet in regular ses
sion at 9 a.m. Monday to 
consider FEMA flood plain 
management measures, 
staff at the Jail, a physi
cian’s jail contract, a counr 
ty medical officer contract, 
applications for Precinct 2 
Constable and office space 
for the NCRS.

'  They will also hear a 
' reported on the water proj- 
; ect at Industrial Park.
' They’ll consider tax bids 
. of $500 by Charles Franklin 
; for 534 Harlem and $300 
; by Barbara Robbins for 724 

Malone.
i The commission will also 
; consider rates for county 
; health insurance, a coop- 
; erative working agreement 

with Tralee Crisis Center, a 
• field agreement with Texas 
I Wildlife Services and a 
' request for proposals for 
] county insurance.
[ The commission will 
' meet beginning at 10 a.m. 

Monday in the county 
courtroom of the Gray 
County Courthouse, 205 N. 
Russell.

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES.
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICL

Duane Harp
Financial Advisor 
1921N Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065 
80666W753 
wim.eihrardjoms.coi* kumber sipc

Kxlwanljones

wmF
Access a com plete 

Issue of
The Pam pa 

News
every day, 

Monday through 
Saturday, 

on your com puter!

à

Call Kera at 669-2525 
(or subscription details.

DEAR ABBY: I have 
been married to “Ben,” a 
wonderful man, for seven 
years. We have three chil
dren. We get along well, 
but 1 have one complaint. 
It s about sex. I’m always 
in the mrxxl but he isn’t. 
We both work full-time 
jobs and take care of the 
kids and the house.

My best friend tells me I 
have the sex drive of a male 
and her husband wishes she 
was more like me. 1 am not 
a nymphomaniac, but I’d 
like to be intimate with my 
husband more than every 
other week. When we’re 
together, I almost feel like 
it’s a chore to him.

Is there something 
wrong with me? I have nev
er cheated on Ben, nor have 
I considered it. I fed this 
is an issue in our marriage, 
but he thinks 1 am overre
acting. -  WAITING FOR 
MORE

DEAR WAITING: 
When a couple has prob
lems in the bedroom, it 
can affect every aspect 
of the marriage. You are 
not “overreacting.” By 
implying that you are, 
your hasband is attempt
ing to minimize your feel
ings. He may have a low 
sex drive, no sex drive or 
a hormone problem. A 
licensed marriage coun
selor might be able to help 
the two of you dLscu.s,s this 
sensitive subject.— and a 
visit to his doctor could 
help him find out if his 
problem is physical. You 
need more help — and so 
does he — than anyone 
can give you in a letter.

DEAR ABBY: My
grandmother passed away 
this week. Rir the last five 
years my mother was her 
sole caregiver. Now that 
Grandma is gone, I’m 
worried about my mother. 
She sacrificed her life and 
friendships to take care of 
Grandma and Great-Grand
ma. Now, 10 years later, 
she’s at a total loss.

My mother is a wonder
ful lady. I don’t want to see 
her hurt and i,solated like 
this. All the relatives are 
still in town and a lot of us 
are off work, but when ev
eryone returns to work, it’s 
going to be hard for her. 
Any suggestions would 
be greatly appreciated. — 
SAD SURVIVOR

DEAR SAD: Your
mother may need some 
time to get over the loss

of her moffter and to fig
ure out where to go from 
here. Don't push her, but 
do keep an eye on her and 
encourage her to start re
connecting with friends 
and activities she once en
joyed.

Grieving is an indi
vidual process that can 
take time (or not), de
pending upon how pre
pared she was for your 
grandmother to go. And 
hold a good thought. Hav
ing done all she could for 
her mother and grand
mother, she may have no 
regrets and recover faster 
than you think she will. If 
that doesn’t happen, her 
doctor, minister or the 
funeral home can help 
her locate a grief support 
group.
DEAR ABBY; 1 have al
ready decorated my office 
for the winter holidays, but 
my co-worker says before 
Thanksgiving is tixj early to 
display a snowman. When 
do you decorate for the hol
iday season? — FESTIVE 
SOUTHERN GIRL

DEAR SOUTHERN 
GIRL: This year, in late 
September, I began .seeing 
Christmas decorations in 
some stores, and referenc-^ 
es to Christmas layaway 
plans being mentioned in 
the media a few months 
before that. However, in 
a work environment I 
would wait until after the 
first week of December to 
begin displaying Christ
mas decorations.

P.S. If your snowman 
is a generic winter deco
ration, it might be appro
priate to wait until after 
the first snowfall.

DEAR ABBY: I have 
been married for a year and 
1 am concerned about one 
Issue. Dinner is a constant 
source of contention. Al
though my husband and 1 
work full time, I enjoy com
ing home and preparing a 
home-cooked meal for him. 
He views this as Ux) fancy 
and too expensive.

We are financially com
fortable and our grocery 
bill is modest. It frustrates 
me that he doesn’t appreci
ate the thought and effort I 
put into our dinner. That’s 
the way I was raised. My 
husband would die happy 
eating frozen pizza and 
salad out of a bag every 
night! That may be fine for 
some people, but 1 prefer 
to eat better than that. Any

The community Is invited to the

VeteVans Day 
“Thank you” 

Service
K--1 ■ .

November 14^
' 11:00 am

“Please join us during this Ome 
appreciation and remembrance of 

r- have served our country so brave!

All community World War II veto  
to join us In a special R

rj-iVT

I r t i

SaoM Ckurch
203 VMr5f St. • 669-1155

wwwflftpampûX)rg

D e a r  A b b y . . .
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

suggestions? — LIKES TO 
COOK IN ST. LOUIS

DEAR LIKES TO 
C(K)K: Your husband 
may be happy eating fro
zen pizza and .salad out 
of a bag every night, but 
he’ll live a longer, healthi
er life if he varies his diet. 
Rather than seeking ap
proval or gratitude fur 
preparing those home- 
cooked dinners, explain to 
him that putting healthy, 
balanctxl meals on the ta
ble for you both to enjoy 
brings you pleasure and is 
a way for you to. unwind 
after the workday. It’s 
not “t(M) fancy,” and the 
monev is well s|H‘iit.

DEAR ABBY: My wife 
of 20 years died recently.
1 was hospitalized a few 
nuTiiths later and nearly 
died myself.

I needed help at home 
as I have three young chil
dren. My brother’s wife 
offered to help. 1 had dated 
her many years ago when 
we were kids and I was 
attracted to her then. As 
time has gone on, we have 
become very cUtse and the 
sparks have been reignited.
I feel terrible, but at the 
same time I have always 
had feelings for her.

She told me she and tny 
brother haven’t been get
ting along and she is no 
longer attracterl to hint. I 
like her a lot, but I love my 
brother, too. Whar should 
1 do? -  BROTHERLY 
LOVE ON THE WEST 
COASl

DEAR BROTHERLY 
LOVE: What you should 
do is thank your sister- 
in-law for her help, and 
hire .somtHtne to take cure 
of your children. That’s 
what you should have 
dime in the first place. 
1'hen join a singles group 
and put out the word that 
you would like to meet 
someone. 1 guarantiee you 
won’t be lonely long. And

it will give your brother 
and sister-in-law a chance 
to work out their difficul
ties, which is the honor
able thing to do.

DEAR ABBY: Over 
the years I have been the 
organizer who has hosted 
multiple parties for friends 
and family. When someone 
is having a milestone birth
day or other event, 1 am 
always the one who plans 
a celebration to make it a 
memorable occasion. This 
requires effort, but 1 love 
.seeing the joy people get 
from the.se events.

I will be turning 50 
-siKMi. Just once, 1 would 
like to be the recipient of a 
patty. 1 know it’s unlikely 
that my friends will throw 
a surprise birthday patty for 
me. Or if they do, it will be 
something small and last- 
minute.

1 am beginning to dread 
my birthday because 1 feel 
my‘ resentment building. 
Should 1 plan my own party 
or just hope for the best and 
see what happens? Any 
other suggestions? — AL
WAYS THE HOSTESS, 
NEVER THE PARTY 
GIRL

DEAR ALWAYS 
THE HOSTESS: The sur
est way to get the message 
acrass is to communicate 
it to .some of your closest 
friends. And if none of 
them volunteer to host a 
party for you, then either 
plan your own ~  or ar
range to spend the money 
you would have spent on 
the party treating your- 
.seif to a day of pampering 
at a spa or a short vaca
tion, You deserve it.

IT’S THE MOST WONDERFUL 
TIME OF THE YEAR. UNTIL 

YOUR HEATER STOPS WORKING
CALL H.M. HALL 
IILATING AND AIR 
(806)669-2437 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
YOUR COMFORT IS 
OUR NUMBER ONE 
PRIORITY
TACLB003546E :

7»"
Family, Friends and caring people of Pampa:

I just wanted to say thank you for all the 
support these past few months. Thanks for 
the meals, cleaning my house, rides to doctor visits, 
monetary gifts, ears to listen, shoulders to lean on, 
and most especially the prayers.

A special thank you to my best friend Carla Taylor and all 
the girls at Hot Headz who have uplifted me in so many 
ways and honored me by starting the whole -pink'd" 
hair craze in support of breast cancer.

Cod has truly engulfed me with blessings through all of 
you.

Love. Trisha Hughes
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IN THE PINK

= 4

Z photos courtesy of Joah H m s

Wal-Mart organized a Pink Day for the whole store last month to show its support of Breast Cancer Awareness. Participating were (top, back row, from le|t) 
Kristy Gray, Carolyn Lovelady, Glenda Weatherly, Ron Parker, Lisa Keough, Karla Needham, Sherry Gillis, Jennifer Johnston, Julie Cline, Ashle^
Jenna McIntosh, Cindy Fulton, Adora Roberts, Alice Wilson, Dena Epps, Joyce Cannon, Carol Carter, Colleen Valingo, Laurie Smith, Darlene iG m ;
Alecia Jeter, Donna Closser, Amanda Solis, Jill Schrader, Elizabeth Hawn, Carolyn Groves, Becky Booth, Pat Rowell, Sheri Tice; (top, front row, from 
Hale, Debbie Denton, Una Covalt, Brandon Hill, Tyler Porter, Roberta Herrera, Heather Kane, Lindsey Lavyyer, Jessica Roberts, Kevin Fulton, KydiaN 
Josh Hess; (bottom, from left) Ashley Swindle,
Della Hulsey, Gail Powell, Heather Lawrence, Maria 
Jimenez, Melinda Burton, Missy Waltrip, Dana 
Combs, Jeanna Dillis, Ina Gray, Jason Ingram, Israel 
Rodriguez and Amy Briley.

R e t h i n k  P o s s ib l e '

A ltru s a  Club

Craft Show
Free Admission

Furniture, clothing, florals, 
Watkins products, saddles, candles, 

hand-made crafts, A much more!

D ate: Novem ber 13 A 14 
Saturday: 9 am to  6 pm 
Sunday: 10 am to  5 pm

B orger’s Aluminum Dome

C h H s t m o s i
C a n o d l o i n

S a t u r d a y , N o v e m b e r  2 0 th
10 am • 5 pm

M em ph ill C o u n ty  
In d o o r  P a v ilio n

Located (firectV behind the rodeo grounds

Arts and C n ^  Show
m il

fo o 4 '

Pictures with Santa
11 am - 2 pm

F e tc h  y o u r  copy o f  

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  

to d ay !
(O r c a ll 669-2525  

to have i t  de live red  to  
y o u r  door.)

at a price " " ' 

you won't believe.
B l a c k B e r r y  " T o r c h '  n o w  j u s t  $ 9 9 . 9 9 .  

O n l y  f r o m  A T & T .

•  •

•  \

I V *t.

$ 9 9 9 9

with 2- it»  imItM Kmce 
agfMmiiit #n *0« and mmttruBT. 

ilV o »  data plan rŵ dwd.

•'i’BfackSeny Torch
BrUlim t touch semen

I

RichWeb-brtMKing

1 8 6 t  MOBIL) Y -  ATT COM/BLACKBERRYTORCH -  VISIT A S

M ik ii io ia i
Pampa 2131 Perrylon PVwy., (806) 665-0500

MM) AVAUABUAT.SIKT: 
li<6a<r not «vaiiiMt'

U«lli*dtma«a».Sul>wioii»eessMtoméaOTtC(î  $3i/lw (̂ «igilJwaKluiMjtwiWibtdiifcandiiolart
iKinctions (that (HOI n «  twtwiiiKin) ip S 'h K  t oitw d*gs apply Pn« 4 «w  »aty Py n« » may not te Iram lid «a«m 5«  sta» or did a#tom hi d ll*
VK*allo«'St p n  Ita i T c « «  dulroW »  dak W a $»  iiiidanq (w may apply all« 30 dayv £Tf «  10 M50 «  $325 ^  
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■! Ĉ aï,':if!3dî vvofR'
Cf.f Pampa Ne-,*.?- :s delivered 
if) ovei 4 0i)0 homes a 'ia,
■/vhal hottfi way to get the 
wohI Cl.! ' Tf. ¡'T.:' ar ad 
contact Beverly Tayfor at 
806-669 9625 or via email at 
.iiassitied .mthepampanews com 
today'

The Pampa News’

C l a s s i f i e d s
Beverly Taylor - Classifieds The Pam pa News is not responsib le  for the content o f paid advertisem ent.

TX Auctioneer License 16K02

M iilli-P id |)crl>  l.a iid  Auction
Friday • December 3rd • 1:00 pm

ReflitnitieB etarti at 12:06 mom
•  Five tracts coottnercial or reskkntiol development 

land wcM of tbe intersectioo of Hwy 83/Msin St 
sod Loop 143 to Penytoo, TX

•  9 ^  acres Gonunercial or retideousl development 
land east of Perryton on Coumy Road 17

•  24 ^ acres grass pasture wiCh a barn and corrals 
fow miles cast of Penytoo on County Road 21

800-299-LAND
Aactloa Location:

P e rry to n  C lub
520 SE 24th Ave • Perryton, TX

AllianceLandAuction.com

^îîn L ên ïo f^m s

' iiiiNci l‘a ’mnim

3430 1-40 W est 
A m arillo , Texas

TX Broker U ceiue 04SS3S9

O i l  S G A S  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

( .hcsaix'rikc

Chesapeake Energy Corporation is seeking talented
professionals for the positions listed below. Chesapeake, 
an Oklahoma C ity-based com pany, is the second-largest 
ind ep en dent producer o f natural g a s  in th e  U.S. and the  
m ost active driller of new  wells in the U.S. Ideal candidates 
should  b e  se lf-m o tiv a ted  team  p layers and p o s s e s s  
excellent interpersonal skills. A high d e g r e e  o f  analytical 
ability and excellen t oral and w ritten com m unication  
skills are necessary  for su c c e ss  in our fa st-p a ced  and  
rewarding environm ent

O H U H C
A c c e s s  a  c o m p l e t e  is s u e  o f  T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  e v e r y  d a y ,  

M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  S a t u r d a y ,  o n  y o u  c o m p u t e r !

Roustabout General duties include well site maintenance, 
construction, mechanical repairs and other duties. Candidates will 
ride with pumper 's to  learn routes and relief of pump wells.

Pumper -  Gauge tanks, ensure effective and optimal production 
of gas lift compression wells and record production volumes. One 
year experience as a pumper or other combinations of experience 
required. Must live or relcxate within 30 min of assigned area and 
be computer literate.

Production Foreman Waynoka, OK: Supervisor position 
responsible for evaluating and optimizing well production 
through observation and problem resolution. Responsible for 
training and supervision of service rig production. S-i- years of well 
tending and production related experience preferred. Computer 
literacy required.

K e e p  u p  w i t h  y o u r  h o m e t o w n  n e w s  a n y w h e r e  y o u  c a n  a cce ss  t h e  i n t e r n e t  • 

a t  h o m e ,  o n  v a c a t io n ,  a w a y  a t  c o l le g e .

C a ll  K e r a  a t  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5  f o r  s u b s c r i p t i o n  d e t a i l s .

5 Special Notices 13 Bus. Opp. 14d (.arpe ntr> 14d Carpentry 14s Plumbin)> 21 Help Wanted
ADVKRTISINC M a
terial to be placed in PIZZA & WINC) Kran
the Pampa 
M fS T  be 
thrnuxh the 
News Office Onlv

News, chise avail. Dine-lr 
placed and/or TX-livery. Call 
Pampa SOO .3I0-KS48

Nicholas Home Const 
All Types 

Carpentry Work! 
Call 66g-<«9l

O V E R H E A D  IXH)R 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669- 
6.347. WI6-66.3-«l92

JACK'S Plumbing 
715 W . Foster 
665 7115

14w Air Cond/Heat
14e Carpet Serv.

These positions will include exposure to extrem e weather at times.

For three con secu tive years, C hesapeake has b een  nam ed to  the 
FORTUNE too B ait C om panlas to  Work For' list C h esapeake  
offers excellen t co m p en sa tio n  and benefit p a ck a g es including  
a very gen ero u s equity  com p en sation  plan For im m ediate and 
con fidentia l consideration , p lea se  visit our com p a n y  w ebsite , 
wrww.chk.com/caraarf. to  either subm it a résu m é or co m p le te  
an on line personal profile.

No fl9 f>hon0 inquiries An Equsf Opportunity Empioyor.

A X V 1) 1. B A A X R 
is L O N G 1-E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and fonitalion of the words are all 
hints, bach day the axle letler.s are dilTcrenti
11-13 ( RYPTOQIOTE

K Z b M B N U H B A M ,

\  K B 0  b M B b

U H 1) D F B M () () K g  V F O X K T .

— N K B Z P N F P 0
^’esferdav's ('rvpfoquolc: GObI) MEDALS AREN'T 

RF.Al.LV m a d e ' o f  GOLD. TMHY'RE MADE OF 
SWEAT. DETERMINATION, AND A HARD-FO-FlND 
ALLOY CAL.LED GITS. -  DAN GABLE

Nll-WAY
CEEANINO SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper 
alor Call 665-.354I

BROWNING Heating 
& Air Cond , 665-1212. 
Eire e.sti. on new equip. 
We service alt brands'

21 Help Wanted
14g Elec. Contr.
RUSSEXECROW Elec
tric for your electric 
needs! Comm., Resi. 
665-0878.440-1171

14h Gen. Serv,
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child
ers Brothers. Inc. 800- 
2W-9.56.3, 806-3.52
9.563

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new Free esti
mates Call 669-7769

CERAMIC tile work 
Rcnuxleling flixir. 
shower, kitchen, le x -  
ture. painting, drv wall. 
Eire esti. Call 665 .345.3 
leave message. Jesus 
Barraza.

NOTICE: All ads 
that contain phone 
numbers or give ref
erence to a number 
w ith an area rode of 
809 or a prefix of 
O il are intemalionr 
al toll numbers and 
you will be charged 
international long 
distance rates. For 
more information 
and a.vsistance re
garding the investi
gation of work at 
home opportunities 
and job lists. The 
Pampa News urges 
its readers to con
tact the Better Busi
ness Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 ,S. 
International Blvd 
W eslaco, Tx. 78596, 
1210) 968-.367S.

Mission Petroleum 
Carriers: Immediate
Openings! Crude Oil 
Drivers. Home Daily, 
Competitive Weekly 
Pay, Great Training 
Pay. Excellent Beme- 
ftts: Vacation. 40IK , 
Medical, Life, Rx 
Plan. Dental, Vision, 
a a s s  A CDL-X req. 2 
yrs. T/T exp. or 1 yr 
w/ driving sChtml. 
Min. age 23. Contact 
Christie I.awrence 
800-737-9973. Mon- 
Eri. 8am-5pm EQ£.

Fall ^
Ckuiltlad Ad

Specials
VoHd $Mpt. - Nov. 2010

T h e  P a m pa  N ew s
Made Fresh bally!

To subscribe, call 
8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5  

today!

The Pampa N ew s

Cat^r To

Mor-ei % tô m e r s
Advertlslng with The'Pam pa News!

I
f

-
>s

Redonn
806-662-51

Wooday
a flr^

Sue Pribble Boost business by advertising with The Pampa NewsI Not only can we provide graphics design servi^My^ut our
806-662^595 newspaper is delivered to over 4 .0 0 0  homes daily. What better way to get the word out? Caiiwt&dayl
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NOW hiring for bosleu
and catrnng help Ap  ̂ MAINTENANCE Man 
pty in peraon Dyers '“ «•«< Must have cur 
BBQ rent dr. lie., own tools

NOTICE 
Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver
tisements which require

Subscribe
Today!

S(»fvhM-:525.

& pass drug test. Apply ’'**"*"‘* which require 
•• Gwendolyn Pla^a advance for
Apts, (too N N Nelson '"'“"•“ tin*', services or 

goods

CONTRACT Ubor 
Iftded for Disposal 
Well Site. Send contact 
info, to Po Box «97. 
Canadian. TX. 79014 
creali 405-471-3475

2HlejnJV «nU^^ lU le l^ V a n te ^ ^  21 Help Winted 80 Pets &
FULL-TIME Pharmacy JANITOR needed. Call pq- Counter Help / Re- 
Oerk. Apply in person 662-9775.062-4653 ceivaNes. Billing exp a 
Keyes Pharmacy. 928 BRfX)ME Optical is plus. Hours vary. Apply 
N. Hobart, Pampa. No now hiring for an Opn- at Oon/ales Tire

SuggL

First Landmark Realty

(806)665-0717
Classic Two New Listing

Story A vacant indus- 
Ready_ to move trial tract of land 
in. Brick home, containing 0.664 
5 bedrooms, 3 acres along 
bathrooms, love- south boundary 
ly formal living of railway in city 
room, formal din- limits -  over 
mg room, kitch- 200 feet of front- 
en-breakfast-den age. OK 
combination. Spa
cious, huge utility Two Office/
room. Knotty pine Warehouse
wails in finished Buildings
basement. Lots of Super loca- 
built-ins and stor- tion on N. Price 
age. Cedar closet. Road includes 
Plenty of room two buildings, 
for workshop in Owner will sell 
double car garage, buildings and 
Amenities — too equipment or 
many amenities buildings sepa- 
to mention. Call rate from cquip- 
offic^^to details, ment. Call office 
*628 for details. OE

Bobbie Nisbet BKR ..............662-8118
Irvine Riphahn GRI.................665-4534
Chris Moore GRI.....................665-8172
Lilith Brainard............ ........... 665-4579

CALL RRST LANDMARK FIRST FOR ALL OF 
YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.
____________________________  *436

NOW hiriag part 
l i »  CSR for the 
Pampa Office. Coew  
lota oar dyaaaric
♦*•••! National Con
sumer Finance Co 
with over 1000 loca 
dons. No rinance exp 
required
Apply la person at 
15.18 N. Hobart. 
W orld Acceptance 
C'orp, ia an Equal 
Oppoiiuoity Em
ployer.

GA.S PR<K'F:.SSING
AND TREATING
PAHTNER.SHIP: 

Seeking applicants with 
field operating exp. in 
gas treating, gas proc
essing operation and 
maintenance. Supervi
sory and operator posi
tions avail, in Ukla. and 
Tx. Applications will be 
held in confidence. 
Send replys to Box 96, 
c/o Pampa News, PO 
Box 2198. Pampa. TX. 
79066-2198.

SIVALLS Inc. is look
ing fiK welder-fabrica
tors Welding and drug 
tests I req. Benefits: 
health ins., profit shar
ing. 40IK. 8 paid holi
days and 10 days vaca
tion per year. 806-665 
7111, Pampa. Tx.

Chemical lyelivery 
Driver

Oilfield exp. helpful. 
Mandatory drug test 
and background check. 
CDL *• Harmat and air 
brake endorsement wilt 
be req. during employ
ment (irxxl benefits. 
401k alter 1st yr of em
ployment. Pampa. Per- 
ryton,Canadian area. I- 
806-228 .5463 806-228- 
.1462 for application

phone calls please.

JAM Waierhauling is 
looking for exp. drivers. 
Comp, wages, day & 
night shift. Pd. vac aft I 
yr. Must pass drug lest 
Brandi 8 0 6 ^ 2 -5 1 5 5  
GRAY Co. SherifTs 
Office is currently ac
cepting applications for 
F/T Maintenance. Sal
ary -*- benefits. Pick up 
and return appli. lo the 
ShenfTs Office. No 
Phone Calls
SMOKIN’ Joes now 
hiring servers 4  kichen 
staff. Apply 3-5:30pm. 
Tues. thru ’Thurs. 732 E. 
Frederic.
NEEDED Salt Water 
Haulers. Class A CDL 
required. Top wages 
paid. 806-37.5-2100 
PRN LVN is needed at 
Si. Ann's Nursing 
Home, in Panhandle. 
537-3194.

dan in the Sorger o f
fice. Exp. preferred, but NEED mature, exp of- 
willing to train Must be fice help Must live on 
friendly and outgoing, property. Apply at 1.147
Benefits and work 
hours are excellent

Coffee
1626

St I 806^314

T N Ä T
2pm-lOpm, Moo-Thurs 

Wpoi-aun. Fii-Sat-Sun 
Positions require Texas 
State Certification 
Competitive rates 4  
benefits available foi 
full time employees 
For more information 
L'all our Administratoi 
M DON at (806)273 
1785, or apply in per 
ion, Mon-Fri 9-4

b o r <;e r
HEALTHCARE
13I6S. Florida.

Borger
()pportunil> t-JTiploycr

N. Hobart. Pampa
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1 rjim)>lc W cll
■StTX ic f

I ’ t  -S. IV k ’c  R tl. 
I* ;iiii|ia , T X .

SEARS now hiring 
part-time sales person 
Apply in person at I623 
N Hobart, Pampa

RENT A-CEN1T:R is 
now hiring for full time 
help. Apply online ai 
www.ientacenler.com 
only No phone calls 
please!'

69M1SC._________
ADVER'nSING Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa News 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only.

FREE Kitten 11 weeks 
old Has had all shots. 
Color Torti Shell 669- 
.1001
KITTENS: Calico. Or 
angc 4  W hile,Tabby 4  
While 4  Siamese. 665 
4901, Leave message

89 Wanted To Buy
NEED Money Now? 
We will give you lop $$ 
for your house. Call us 
todas, 665-1875

% Utifurn. A
CLEAN I bdr., stove, 
refrig. All bills paid. 
886 1674

FTR.ST mo 1/2 rent 
Nice updated 2 bdr., 
w/d conn., Austin sch. 
5450 mo. Fig Tree 
Apts., 896-0000.

NO transportation. not a 
problem These large I 
bdr apts. w ' appliances, 
are in walking distance 
to everything you need 
665-4274.

95 Furn, Apts,

103 Homes For Sale
HOUSE for sale by 
owner. 3 bd. 2 ba . 2 car 
garage with workshop. 
319 S Main St . Miami 
Tx . 8<l6-664 (1689
TRUSTAR Real E.slale 
for all your complele 
real estate needs Show, 
list, property nigmt 
665-4595
UPDATTiD 3 bedroom, 
office / nursery. 3.(X1() 
sq ft. Pool, storm shel 
ter. Great neighbor
hood. 1918 Dogwrxxl 
66.5 1928

BINGO HOUSE
$143.150

912 Crane
{ Redroom s • 2 B.iths • 1322 Sl / ( i(  / \ l )

Century 21 - Pampa Realty Inc. 669-0007

THE City of l.efors is 
currently taking appli
cations for a Full-Time 
Utility Dept. Employee. 
The applicant must 
have a O ass B CDL w/ 
tanker endorsement pri 
or to employment. Exp. 
in ,, water, wastewater 
and gas utilities, as well 
as heavy equipment op
eration. is preferable 
Applicant must be will
ing to obtain necessary 
water and wastewater 
licenses. Applicant 
must have a high school 
diploma or GED. A 
complelcd application 
is required and will be 
accepted until 5:00 p.m. 
on Monday, December 
13. 2010 ,StUry is 
commcasurale with 
expcriciice. Applica- 
tions may be picked up 
Lefors City Hall, 101 
N. Court. Lefors, TX. If 
more info, is needed, 
please contact Lindy 
Forsyth, City 5iectetary, 
at 806-835-2200.

■miNER 
ENERGY 

,SERVIt’ES LLC 
A COMPUiTH 
PROmiCTtOS  
SERVICE CO.

Do you want lu 
work for a company 
that truly under
stands what you 
want and need?
The T am er Energy 
■Services would like 
to talk lo you!

We have full lime 
TRAN.SPORT 

DRIVER
pirsitions available in 
our Miami liK'ation 

Previous experience 
preferred and a valid 
CDL driver license 
required.

We Offer 
Competitive 

Wages,
Excellent Benefits!
•Health, Dental 4  
Vision Ins.
•STD/t.TD Ins. 
•Company Paid Ijle  
Ins.
•Paid Holidays, Va 
cation 4  Sick leave  
•40l(k) Retirement 
Plan
Uniforms

Come Grow With 
Us Today! Contact 
our Miami location 
at 479 EM 2X3 Mi
ami, TX. 806-86X- 
6561 EOF: / Drug 
Free Workplace

CLASSIFIED 
LINE AD 

FALL 
SPECIALS 

For
Sept., O ct. & 

Nov.
(does not include 
I,iLsl Minute Ads 

on pg. 2)

4 lines
5 days $2030

6 lines
6 days $2330

Call for Deadlines 
669-2525 

Mon.-F’ri. 8-4pm

All real estate adver 
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act. which 
makes it illegal lo ad 
vertise "any prefer 
eiKc, limiialion. or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national ori 
gin. or intention to 
make any such prefer 
cnee, limiialitm, or 
discriminalion.* Slate 
law also forbids dis
crimination based on 
these factors. We will 
nol knowingly accept 
any advertising for re
al estate which is in vi
olation of the law. All 
persons are hereby in 
formed that all dwell 
mgs advertised are 
available on an equal 
•pportunil) basis.

PAM APTS ■ w a l n u t  CREEK
N(^ Leasing 1 Bdrms 
2 persons maximum 
Income based rent 

I— 1 1200 N Wells _
I - I $69-2594 ^

yUFTiN Mattress .Set 
Sale 5246, save bun 
dreds' Red Barn, I 3/10 
mi. .S on Hwy 27.1 
Open each Sat 10 5.
665-2767.
OAK FIREWOOD u ^ H im u u ^ H m
5275 DELIVERED 96  U n furn . A pts
806 66.1-3124

I bdrm avail 5495/mo 
1/2 Off I si nw. rent w/7 
mo. lease, ('orp. units, 
utilities, linens, basic 
cable. Capnxk Apis 
665 7149

•  National H oinc^
Health Care 

L52I N H obart 
Pampa, TX  

7906.5
806-669-(XXX) 
Home Medical 

Eiquipment 
Sales & Rentals

• Scooters
• Lift Chairs
• Diabetic Supplies
• Balhrixsm Safety 

Supplies
• Oxygen/CPAP's
• Nebulizers
• Walkers

Wc Cater To Our 
Customer*! ,

I and 2 bdr. avail, mm 
at the (m endden Apts 
('all KxJa). the) u on ’t 
last long! 1875 
i bdr studio duplex (or 
rent. No smòking. 
5500/$5(X). Call 440 
444.1 after 5pm.
1/2 Off (hi Mo Kent. 
I&2 HK starting at 

mo. ( ìnsite  
(uundry ^  w d hiK)ku|>s 
in all 2 bdr apis, ('ap 
nn k A |Hs.. 665 7 14*ì 
} Bk for only V>49’m(i 
1/2 o ff 1st mu. rent 
W'd h(K)kups & on-M(e 
laundr). ( aprtKk Apts . 
665-7 W .

t  our 
bayl

E A G L .E I R O C K

Opportunities in Pampa and Canadian, Texas Areas

Company focused on operation of natural gas gathering systems, com
pressors. treating facilities, and cryogenic processing plants is lixiking to 
fill the following positions:
Natural Gas Plant Supervisor (Lefors. TX-Job #1017)
Responsibilities: Safe supervision of a natural gas cryogenic expander 
plant, all associated equipment, employee scheduling and training, equip
ment maintenance. PSM compliance, budget input / reviews, and vendor 
selections.
Qualifications: -r5 years supervisory experience in natural gas treating 
and expamler plant operations, compressor and rotating equipment main
tenance. and PSM diKumcntation Skills: .Strong supervisory, technical, 
analytical, organizational, communication and math skills. College or 
other Technical education a plus

I4F: Technician iPampa. TX-Job #1090)
Responsibilities: Installation, calibration, repair and development of both 
digital and pneumatic control systems. Some programming. 
Qualifications: 3-5 years I4E experience in gas processing /  refining 
chemical facilities Skills- Technology degree in related field, licensing 
or certification a plus. Familiar with P4ID s and control logic diagrams 
troubleshooting and calibration. Strong mathematical, analytic and com
munication skills.

Natural Gas Crrmpressor Mechanic (l.efors. TX- Job #1027) and 
(Canadian. TX-Job #1013. #1014)
Responsibilities: Mainlain. repair, adjust, and operate vinous sizes and 
brands of natural ga.s compressors and engines. Ability to repair pumps, 
dump controllers, and associated gas treating equipment.
Qualifications -f5 years hands-on experience in repair and maintenance 
of natural gas engines and compressors Experience with 3.500 and 3600 
series CAT engines a plus Skills; Strong technical, analytical, communi
cation and organizational skills. Technical training a plus.

Natural Gas Pipeline System Operator (Canadian, TX- Job #1038) and 
(Pampa. TX-Job #111-5) ■ ,
Responsibilities: l-ocate pipelines prior lo excavations, ^ w ilor  low pres 
sure and vacuum gathering systems for leaks, encroachment and corro
sion Daily monilonng of natural gas compressors. Conduct "i'"™ 
tenance as needed. Be able lo safely start I slop compressors Operate /
mamlain associated compressor station equipment ,
(Jualifications: +3 years hands-on experience in natural gas ^
erations, compression, and associated equipmenl_Be .Me lo c o ^ t  m - 
nor repairs on engines, compressors, dump c^mtrM m .  ga, c ^  ^  
ces. O brate pipeline locator equipment Skills: Strong analyncL com- 
m u n i^ o n . .^ g en era l mechanical skills. Ability to orgmtize and main
tain records. Technical training a plus.

Prorrai .Safety .Specialist (Pampa, TX- Job #1124)
Responsibilities: Develop and implement 
menration. mentor are. personnel in ^ l
.ration of MOCs. enhance existing Mechwica *"? ^ * *  ^
trams develop internal PHA methodology standard and lead intemM 
m A s ' reviewTsi for completeness and accuracy. assist m preparation of 
^ r i i m g  Pi!«^ures, conduct “Roo.-Cm.re Analysis- for major inci 
dent« flfid assift in resolution of PSM auoiU.
Qualificauons required: Steong Imckground in
PSM nrocrams 3-r- years experience in an oil. gas or chemical P"*“ * 
fog PSM training, strong
and engineenng degree and /o r  .eehmcal credennal a plus.

Eagle Rock Energy U an Egaal OpportumUj Emglayer ^ o f f a
cotLflilive salary s^ 'e rm  and lonfierm bonus prognmi.j^ com- com^nnw sa ^  . includins rthcatUm assistanct. Please ap-

------ s,Jer«-*energy.om,>

(Career Page). . asreaa— — aa—

ASSISTANT
M A N A G ER

Wc are seeking an Assistant Manager 
for our Pampa banking center! Quali
fied canidates will have 1-2 years of 
leadership / management experience. 
We are seeking experienced candi
dates with sales, retail and/ or bank
ing leadership experience who has 
proven results leading a team to suc
cess.

Begin your career with 
Bank of Am erica today! 

Please apply on line at 
WWW .bankofamerica.coni/careers

4 Used BE (ioodrich 
All Tcirnfo Tires for 
sale. 245 75RI6 Call 
676-9092.
FOR .Sale: Bose Music 
Wave System w/ multi 
CD player, well cared 
for. asking $8(X>. 806 
688-7888 or 806-66.1- 
6206

SOPets&SuppI^
FREE Black Pomerani
an 4  Mini. Pincher ' 
Chihuahua mix. Current 
shots, ages 4 6. House 
trained 664-2210 
BOSTON Teitier Pup
pies. Male 52.50, Fc 
51(X). Shots started. 
Ready to go! 886-1998 
F'REE Kitten 11 weeks 
old. Color Jorti Shell 
669-7820

ALL BILLS 
PAID

I Bdrms
Monthly Lea.ses 

Avail.
(«17)909-4766

API'S Houses Duplex 
es. K&B 1‘roperties 
Ref. 4  dep req. l*ike 
view Apts. 669 4386

Pampa Realty Inc. 669-0007
Pampa MIS a Amarillo MLS

O n tu p i . Jim Davidson (BKR/OWNR).,..662-9021
R eb ecca  Akins...........................395-1978
Katrina Bighorn.......................... 898-8510
Donna C o u rie r...........................595-0779
Twila Fisher (BKR)....................... 440-2314
John G o ddard  (BKR)............... 595-1234
LIndd la p a c k d ...........................662-9611
ZebSdIlors....................................664-0312
Sandrd Schunemon (BKR)......662-7291
Andred WaWng.......................... 664-6227

BF:NT CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

»lovely 2 4  3 Bdr 
Apis
»All Single Story Units 
»FJevtnc Range 
»Frost-Free Kcfngeralor 
»Blinds 4  Carpet 
•Washer / Dryer Con- 
nec
»Central Heal /  Air 
•Walk-in Closets 
•Fixtenor Storage 
•Front Porches 

HUD
ACCEPFED 

I4(X) W Somerville 
Pampa. TX

806-665
3292

SCHNEIDER Apart
ments. Call fiw special 
rates. Short term lease. 
Business people wel
come. 665 (MI5

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Bus. at 125 S 
Houston. Pampa.

NICE 3 bdr. 2 ba , Irg 
shop Single garage. 
Quiet street. 57(X) nio„ 
5.500 dep. 662-7557
CONIX) ,1 bdr . I .1/4 
ba . some appli., w.d 
hixikups. fpl , sing. gar. 
Austin Sch. Gas/waier 
pil. I yr. lease 5600 
dep; pci dep; 57(K) mo. 
Call 6<i9 684L Mon
1 burs 8 -5pm
1707 Mary Ellen, 3 br. 
2.5 bath. 2 Ivg areas. 2 
car garage. Very nice, 
excellent ncighborhiKid. 
5I2»XI mo. 6610454
2 bdrm, I balh Austin 
.Schtxil Disiricl 5,5(8) a 
nio.. Fenced yard, nice 
carpet 806 88) 9798.
3 bdr. cenirat heal 4  
air, .S(J9 N. Dwighi 2 
bdr , 710 N Banks. 
References. 440 1969 
RF.Nf or Sale. 2 bdr. 
home. 5410 mo. 3 bdr 
home, 55,50 nio. Cute 
insrdc. 8()(> .174-4.160. 
BRICK duplex. Irg. 2 
bdr. I ba., cent heal. 
Refrigerator, (iarage. 
665-4180.440-3044

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, self storage 
units. Various sizes. 
665(8)79.665-2450

102 Bas. Rimtal
DOWNTOWN office 
space for renl. Utilities 
& cleaning service pro
vided. Ample parking.
66*7-6823
OFF ICf*- Space for rent, 
ask aboul 3 months free 
rent . 66*7 »6841

103 Homes For Sale
1820 N Banks. 3 Bed 
riKim. I ,V4 balh. Price 
Reduced!!! Call 665- 
,1021
2 bdr.. I 1'4 ba„ living, 
dining, kitchen, den. 
utilily. I car attached 
garage. Yard bldg. 
Fenced hack yard. Cor
ner Lot. 1139 N Rus
sell. To selllc estate for 
540J8I0 Pictures on 
web site W WW. 
joelovell realestate com
.1 bdr.. I ba .'cent. h/a. 
cellar. Comer lot. 11(8) 
Starkweather. 545,(88). 
663-9185 or 66.1-9384
3 or 4 bdr. Comer lot. 
Screened in back porch. 
7(8) Bradley. 545JKX). 
down payment negotia
ble. 665 4842.

3 bed. 2 75 bath, 4 
car garage. 2286 sq 
ft on 08 acres, new  
windows, new tile & 
la m in a te , lo ts  of 
s to r a g e , u p d ated  
appliances, cellar, fp 
$178.000 iTxylivaled!
CM Roy Devon 9 896-0000

112 Farm.s/Ranrhes

l.ivr Running water 
year round. 64U 
Acres N. McLean, 
TX on pavement. 
New fence, ponds, 
suh-irrilagatted.
Nice home. Plentiful 
hunting. Big trees. 
Beautiful. Call; 

K06-676-6503 cell 
806-248-7224 office 
806-.1.54-025.1 night

this ad IS just a snuill 
sample of ihc 

properties that we 
cuiTcntly have lor sale 

Please check our 
wehsiie

scoUliinUiuuipuiiy .u/JU 
and give usa call! 

We need your listings 
both large and small, 

all types ol 
ag properties 

(F-SPECIAl.l 1 ( UPi
i ia r t l f :y /m (M)KK
CO. LINE- (o m .  
wheat, coiion. cattle 
with all thé ps*rks. 992 
Acres, sprinkler irri
gated wiih some im- 
prmed pasture, large 
brick home, large set 
o | state of the an steel 
working pchs with 
esmerete feed bunks 
and covered working 
area, on pavemcnl 
House, shop 4  horse 
barn on 2 acres may he 
bought separately. 
HALL C O s 1032 
acre excellent hunting 
ranch i*n Jonah Creek. 
PRICE REin CED!
WWW ssvSllan,S-.impiny 

a.'Uffl
Hen ( i .  Scott 

Krystal M. Nelson 
Brokers

800-9.1.1-9698 day/fve

115 Trailer Parks
niMHLEWEED 
Acres. .Storm .Shelters, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
66S (107*7.665 2450

121 Trucks
2010 ('hevy Silverado 
for sale. Reg. cab. V6 
700 mi. Call 806-664 
*7I(N)_________________

122 Motorcycles
FOR .Sale 

2007 KX 65 
d irt bike,

excellent condition, 
$1,500 FIRM . 
Call 440-2585.

FOR Sale: 1997 Harley 
Heritage Soft Tail. 665 
2935

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West a n d  Northwest
!----------------------------------
919 Sierra Dr................... ..... $167,500 .. .......... 4/2/2 - 1761 SF/GCAD
906 Cfona..................... ..... $150,000 ... ...........3/2/2 - 1617 SF/GCAD
912 Ciana - .... ............ .......... CALI..... ........... 3/2/2- 1522 SF/GCAD
916 C lone...........- ....... .....$150,000.... ...........3/2/2 - 1710SF/GCAD
920 C iane.................... ..... $150.000 -, ...........3/2/2 - 1617 SF/GCAD
924 C iane................... ..... $150.000.... ...........3/2/2 - F522 SF/GCAD
928 Ciana .................. ..... $150.000.... .......3/2/2 - 1617 SF/GCAD
1509 Dwight................ ..... $140,000.... ....U... .......... 4/2/2 - 1468 SF/GCAD
1904 Lynn...................... .....$120,000.... ......3/1.75/2- 1753 SF/GCAD
2132 Lynn...................... .....$119,900.... ......3/1.75/2 - 2484 SF/GCAD
977 Clndarata............... .......$98,000.... .....  4/1.75/2- 1553 SF/GCAD
1004 Steno D i„.......................$64,900.... ............ 3/2/2 1752 SF/GCAD
1808 N W e».................. .......$80,000.... ......3/1.75/3-1731 SF/GCAD
1816Zlmrrien.............. .......$69,900..... ......3/2.75/2 - 2114 SF/GCAD
2t12Chi1dy................... .......$69,000..... ...... . ......3/1.75/1 - 1232 SF/GCAD
1000 Tany....................... ......$55,000 .. ......3/1.75/1 - 1817 SF/GCAD
623 Robaita................... ......$42.500.....

WiL .O: . - iH O O l DISTRICT Southeast Pam; a

420 Rurael...................... ......$50,000 ... ..........3/1/1 - 1344 SF/GCAD
509 Lowiy....................... ......$39,900..... .... - .....2/1/1 -930 SF/GCAD
632 Nation...................... ...... $23.000..... ........ 2/1/0 - 1015 SF/GCAD

OTHER AREAf. OutsiGo Pam; a  C i‘ , Limits

Kc^-Edwaitls, inc.

ÌREALTORSj

t i n t  w

Becky Baten.......... 669-2214
Heidi Chronister..... 665-6388
Darrel Sehom..........669-6284
Rod Donaldson...... 663-2800
JUDI EDWARDS QRl, CRS 

BRORER-OWHER ..665-3687

Roberta Babb......... 663-6158
Joan Mabry.............669-3201
Sandra Bronner...... '66S-42I8
Maxine Watson....... 662-9052
MARILYH READY QRl, CRS 

BROKER-OWHER... 665-1449

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

407

530 Acrut Heat lu loi*............$530,000..........................Ronch Wad ot Lafon
220N Salord.........................$395,000....Lt, Commet. 4 bm/27,797 Sf/GCAD
2270 FM 2366, WD.................$206,000 . .3/2.75/2 • 3010 SF/CCAD, 17,9 octal
546$Hotx>rt.........................$175.000.........4 lo ti*  10'ori North and Comm.
410 S Sw«. WD  ................. $74.500 ..........................  3/2/2 • 1630 SF/CCAO
220EFtonca..........................$67,500................... 1/1 • 745 SF/GCAD comm
eoo N atri, la fon......................$66,000  2/1/0 -1362 SF/GCAD
101 S 71h, Mcluon................... $46,500  3/1.6/2 - 1969 SF/GCAD
1425 MortgoW. eorgat...........$44.900 .........................  3/2/2 • 1694 SF/HCAD
510 S Grtmat WD................. ...$43,900......................3/1.76/2 ■ 1606 SF/CCAD
706$IOOU, WO....................... $43.750......................2/1.76/1 • 1462 SF/CCAD

VM our wab paga ah
www.pamparaaifoi.com eckrWBaRVGraaga 3ÿl/CotrtYAppaSkcf Otád

Address Price BrIBalhs gcad/sqft.
EXECUTIVE HOME . . . 389,900........... 4 /4 .5 ................. 4148
2642 Chestnut ■ SO LD . .  295J)00........... 4 /2 .5 ................. 3288
2239 Lynn ....................... 285JX)0........... .4/3.5 ................  4069
1812 E, Harvester «i «  ao« 280,000 .............4/2 .................  2246
8521 Co. Rd. 10-*4)07 acres 230,000.......... 3 / 1 5 .................. 1910
1707 Mary E lle n .............215QOO............. 3/1.75 ............... .3019
2638 F i r .............................. 189.900 .............4/3 .................  2257
2211 C h arle s ......................184,900 .............3/2 .................  2741
1229Chi„dcs..................... 139X100............3/2 ....................2280
1620N .C hristy ................. 134.900 .............3/1.75...............1760
1620 N, Zimmers - SOLD 127500........... 3/1.75................1679
2122 Beech..........................1I5X)00............3 /1 5 ..................1872
2140C hcslnut................... I15X)00............3/1.75................1766
1905 D uncan..................... 99,900............ 3/1.75 1868
1237 CTiristine • S O L D .. .  97XX)0........... 4 /2 .75............... 2827
2316Ct>maiiche...................95X100............3/1.75................1543
1915 Christine- SOLD . 89.900........... 3/2 .................... 1729
1144 Willow......................... 86XXK)............ 3 / 2 .................... 1440
907 C inderella.....................80XKX)........... 3 /1 .7 5 ................ 1192
336 Jean ............................... 45X»0............3/1 ; ..................1170
1132 Starkweather............. 40500 ...........3 /1 .7 5 ................1365
420 Pins . SO L D .................22XW0........... 3/1 .................... 1140

COM MERCIAL
820/828 W Kingsmill . . .  225X100.................................. 10.000
103 E. 28th Street......219XXX).................................................2210
113/115 W KingsmUl • SOLD 140XX)0....................................... .5000
511 N. B anks............  88X100..............................   LOT
Phea.sant L a n e ...........40X»0.....................................  LOT
2200 C offee............... 20XX)0.................................................. LOT
Harvester/Magnolia..............lOXXX)....................................... LOT
509N .Cuyler?........................ 1500 ....................................... LOT

http://www.ientacenler.com
http://www.pamparaaifoi.com
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House Hunters - Realtor
New Listings!

Ì--S '
106 W. 5th St., Lefors

This is a well kept older h o m ^
3 bedroom 1.75  both on over 2 
lots with 3 lots odjotning to the 
east oil fenced in. Hos ample 

* storage buildings, spocious 
rooms with 2 living areas, quiet 
neighborhood, just wanting 
someone to move in- 2125 Lynn

Nice open flow to this home. Three 
bedroom, 1 .7 5  both, wolk thru 
kitchen with utility at end with 
plenty of cabinetry going to garoge, 
updated and hos crown molding in 
dining area looking onto patio with 
a lorge backyard and wooden fence. 
Hunting some place to call home, 
this one speaks it for you.

Hunting For:

Bedroon^i

11 28 T©rraC© l Cer Gorog« 316  N. Sumn©r 412  Purvianc©

826 Fr©d©ric
— .■ ' -r

Highway
Frontage 524 /526  Doyle HewVocont!

An
Investment?

818  Frederic ‘“S S " '

. iB

736  Christy {“ 'K; 210  W. 3rd
Lefors

On 6 lots 
Gotto See! 333  Ann©

(o n n e M y  Redone
. jBedroom 

1.75 laths

fam
È S ' i

710  Main
McLean

3 Bedroom 
2 lo th  

Bosement

2138  Sumner
Nelson

Idoke dffer^Move I
I'

A Place 
4to calf 
Home?

Prire
Rt'dured!

3/dBeijhoom1029 N. Dwight ''¿tnosii;"' 1^131209 Mary Ellen ŝBor" î i
^  for Yourself! S M   ̂ OldWoHdChorm N |

1510 Nelson
3ledroom 
1.75 Both 
Up

t “ T550F'

; 2703  Cherokee i js io*
------ CK-'Ji-l-'

2001 Christine its!

2121 N. Zim m ers

810  W. Foster

- h
■«HIM -f-

p

St
Dune:.
ShoHt
First I
D.E.C
Hoag
Topof
Clayi
Rhsai
Ruth
Con«:
John
Pak-^
J.D.B
Rlvao
A rta
Kay F
PIttmt
Preste
Mrs.t
Bryar
memo
Smith
Ann ■
Ernes
B ilia
Claud
Oreer
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On November 11, Travis Elementary Joined voices to commemorate the men and women who have cou
rageously protected our land; to celebrate our great nation • United we stand. In recognition and grateful 
appreciation for your generosity and support of our school, the Travis Tigers would like to recognize our 

sponsors in honor of your dedication to making the 12th Annual Veterans Day Celebration a success.

Star Donors $25 S99
Duncan, Fraser & Bridges Insurance Agency 
Sheila Webb State Farm Insurance 
First Bank Southwest 
D.E. Chase, Incorporated 
Hoagies Deli
Topographic Land Surveyors 
Clayton Lock
Rheams Diamond Shop - In honor of Paul Stewart 
Ruth & Robert Steger - In honor of Veterans from FUMC 
Coney Island Cafe - In honor of Fred Dominey 
John W. Warner, P.C. - In memory of Carlos Grissom 
Pak-A-Burger - In memory of J.J. Long 
J.D. A Lynn Switzer - In memory of Our Family Veterans 
Rlvest & Nancy Landry - In honor of William H. ‘Bud’ Lewis 
Art & Valerie Turner - In honor of Tom Turner & David Keahey 
Kay Pittman - In memory of TO. Upshaw * In honor of Teny 
Pittman, Scott Lowom, Freddy Upshaw, Dusty Upshaw and 
Preston Upshaw
Mrs. Walter J. Fletcher • In memory of Walter J. Fletcher 
Bryan Troxell Family - In honor of Shawn Dunham * In 
nwnory of Marcel J. Dorethy
Smith Chiropractic & Wellness - In honor of Jerry D. Smith 
Ann Thrasher - In honor of Ron Thrasher. * In memory of 
Ernest Christie
Bill A Patsy Caswell - In memory of Harold Reid 
Claude Family Medical Clinic - In honor of Calvin Lacy 
Orsen Country Equipment - In honor of Warren Cudd

F o r e v e r  D o n o r s  $500-11000

A  S p e c i a l  T h a n k  Y o u

Star Donors $2s-$99 Stripe Donors $1004499
Ronnie Ledbetter Family - In memory of Ronnie Lee 
Ledbetter
Judge and Mrs. Phil Vanderpool • In memory of Walter M 
(Harry) Vanderpool Jr.
Noreta Treadwell - In memory of Vendall Treadwell 
Mrs. Dale Haynes - In memory of Dale Haynes 
Wauline Reynolds - In memory of Johnnie Reynolds 
Rick. J. Harris, PC - In memory of Bill J. Harris 
Justin A Manda Rosser • In honor of Durward Dunlap 
In honor of Durwood Pete Rosser 
J.R. Hollis Family - In honor of Sarah Hollis and Tommy 
Hollis * In memory of Bill Ripple and Tom Hollis 
Joan Nail • In memory of William Bryant Nail 
Pampa Concrete Co., Inc. - In honor of Gene Snell 
Art A Melodie Fleming - In honor of Jonathan Fleming 
Thurmond McGlothin, Inc.
Dance Academy of Pampa

Stripe Donors $100-$499

Pak-A-Sak
National Bank of Commerce 
Hl-Plains Filtration A Supply, Inc.
Briarwood Church 
Mr. and Mrs. James Baird

Subway Sandwiches
Larry Baker Plumbing, Heating and Air
Happy Stats Bank
Wallace A Doreen Bruce
Ford Family Chiropractic and Wellness
Central Baptist Church - In honor of Central Baptist
Veterans
Carta A Mariah Schiffman - In honor of Matthew 
Schiffman
Crawford Roofing, Inc - In honor of Mike A Jack 
Crawford
Cathy Potter Massage Therapy - In honor of David 
Potter, Ira Potter, Dave Newman and Derik Couts 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Stucker A Ashley - In memory of 
Samuel L. Bradley
Triangle Well Service - In memory of Chuck Hoover and 
Bart Hoover
Open Range Engineering Services- In memory of R.T. 
Laurie
Bradley Operating Company • In memory of Joe 
Bradley
SWM International • In honor of H.L. Meers 
Oreg Kelly, DDS - In honor of Howard Graham 
Family Medicine Center of Pampa - In honor of all 
serving or who have served in our military

Schiffman Machine Company, VFW Post 1657, Nobie Energy, Cabot Corporation, 
Wiilis Oiifieid Manufacturing, Inc., TLG Petro Service, Alien Hose & Supply Company, 
Downtown Pampa Kiwinis

Ford Family Chiropractic A Wellneas, Altrusa International Inc. of Pampa, Lanora Ripple, John A 
Rebecca Lewis, Rev. Lynn Hancock, Joe Kyle Reeve, Tammy May, Pampa High School’s 8ADD, Dori 

Miller, Synetta Conley, Courtrtey Blackmon, Nathan Maxwell, Dwlnna Smith, Kelley Bllyeu, Sherry Sea bourn, Jennifer Monroe, Beverly Corbitt, Stephanie Bolton, Larry 
A Ashley Stucker, Bruce, Julie A Alex Collins, Travis Faculty, PH8 QuarteL Roberta’s Flowers, Frank’s Hardware, Culllgan Water Systems

¡
i -  +
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Community
WEDDING BELLS LYNNZY 

iSTANDEFEI

in her fight against cancer!

Now - Dec 1®*
Joe Bob Harp and Rebekah Bingham

Bingham, Harp to marry
Jerr\ and Anne Bingham of Loop and 

Duane and Anita Harp of Pampa would 
like to announce the engagement of their 
children, Rebekah Bingham of Loop and 
Joe Bob Harp of l.ubbock. November 20. 
a country wedding will take place at her 
home church among family and friend.s. 
Bingham is a 2004 graduate of Loop High 
School and has attended Wayland Baptist 
Universitv in Plainview and West Texas

A&M in Canyon. Harp is a 2003 gradu
ate of Pampa High School and a 2007 
graduate of Hardin-Simmons University 
with a degree in Public Relations and 
Advertising. Bingham is currently 
employed by David’s Bridal in Lubbock. 
Harp is currently employed by Cavender’s 

Lubbock. After a secret destinationin
honeymoon,
l.ubbock.

the couple will reside in

$5 of every 
Rotate & Balance 

&
$25 of every 

Full set of tires 
will go to Lynnzy 

for expenses

CLUB NEWS
Altrusa
International

.Altrusa International. 
Inc., of Pampa met Tuesday 
at first United Methixlist 
{ hurch with President 
Allison Watson presiding. 
Kitty Hall and Kilecn Kludt 
served as greeters.

fhe Accent was given 
by Laura Martin who read 
a poem entitled ‘The Little 
Red Christian Hen.”

Rochelle Lacy reported 
on the recent District Nine 
fall Lvent m San Antonio 
which was attended bv 5

Pampa Altrusa members. 
.Approximately from the 
district were in attendance.

Allison Watson reported 
that the club had received a 
Distinguished Club Award 
for the 2()()f>-2()l() year's 
activities.

Jennifer Monroe remind
ed members of the V'eterans 
Day program on I hursday. 
.Altrusans assisted with 
registration at the event .

Kathryn Cireen an
nounced the next read
ing date of December 7 at 
Travis Elementary School.

Susan W inborne
announced plans for the

"Lunch with Dignitaries” 
project which will begin in 
January.

Sue Pribble announced 
the Children’s Shopping 
Tour is set for December 
IT Volunteers are need
ed for the project which 
included the opportunity to 
sptmsor a child for $65.00.

Brenda Tucker
announced the date of 
December 4 for “Soup with 
Mrs. Claus."

Eileen Kludt reported on 
ASI RA activities.

Birthday greetings
were extended to Mary 
CLUB NEWS cont. on page 3C

i-î

' (I

Air

Gonz3l?»Wlieel regi
ing
AtU

Alignment a Tire
125 N. Somerville | (806)688-9056

m m .
309 N. Hobart 

140 S. Starkweather 
1025 W. Wilks 
1900 N. Hoban 

West Highway 152

Prices Good Thru 11/27/10

BUY ONI 
O ID IlO P

TAMALES
(3P(R0(IICI,MU0IIH0T|

GIT ONE

M EATY ^

TURKEY
LEGS

ASSORTED

SOBE
10 OL

ASSORTED

PEPSI
lu m  BOTTLE

^ ^ 1 3  2 r o { 3OEOMATtIJO OS ONI AT MO. mici

CHEEZ-ITS
m a  H O I  A n i l

ASSORTED

PEPSI
IPACKI

Z . I 3
OEONIATMQ.PMCI

PLAINS

EGGNOG
QUART

SNURRNE SNURFMI

CINNAMON 
ROLLS

JUMBO
BISCUITS

8 COUNT 8 C0UNT

Z J4 O o l3 F

ÿ # e M O A £  S P E C IA LS Iê% i
KELLOGG’S CEREAL C U K
AssontD................ ...........................

HEKTOS G U i OR RO LU  .  J S L O N E  

MARS KING SIZE CANDY BARS $ 4 1 9
SNlOCaS.M&MfVlNOIP(AN/^OIMl  ̂ _____  B

BLUE BUNNY PERSONALS A Q #
70 Z.....................................................................9 9
JACK UNKS JERKY $ A 9 9
3.250Z.PKG......................................................  ^
NESTEm FAIRLY BATN TISSUE Q Q $
4IKXIPKG...........................................................9 9

M YP A P EIITO V EU  7 9 '

ALLSUPSSANDRICN BREAD
24 OZ. / 79t EACH OR . . . .
ALLSUP1NHÜTBREAD
24 OZ./994 EACH OR . . . .
IBBEinUITiraVSOIKIiOl^
12PK...............•................
TOirS PORK SKINS
piAM. HOT. na i<)Toi KG OAQoic

POWERADE
20 OZ................................
FUU THROTTLE ENERGY DRIM
I601OT)//1 ATREGUAR «ICE OR . . ,
NESTEA
20 OZ...............................
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Community
Meals on Wheels
MONDAY, November 15

SpleSuce^"^'*^^*'' Tomatoes,
TUESDAY, November 16

w g t w . i ' i : : « * ' ™ '  '=** «“"•
WEDNESDAY, November 17

Potatoes. Green Beans. Com, Banana Bread
THURSDAY. November 18
Stew, Combread, Peaches 
FRIDAY, November 19
Turkey/ Dressing. Sweet Potatoes, Green Beans, 
Cranberry Salad

Pampa Independent School District
MONDAY, November 15
Fish Strips or Chicken Nuggets, Whipped Potatoes. 
Com, Mixed Fruit. Combread MutTm, Breakfast . 
French Toast Sticks, Symp 
TUESDAY, November 16
Comdog or Pizza. Blackeyed Peas, Tossed Salad,

W ee kly M enus
Applesauce , Breakfast - Biscuit, Gravy 
WEDNESDAY, November 17
Burrito or Steak Fingers, Sliced Carrots, Broccoli Florets. 
Fresh Fmit, Pudding, Breakfast - Cinnamon Pastries 
THURSDAY, November 18 '
Macaroni & Cheese or Popcorn Chicken , English Peas, 
Tossed Salad, Peaches, Hot Roll, Breakfast - Pancake ‘N 
Sausage on a Stick, Syrup 
FRIDAY, November 19
Chicken Fajitas or Hot Dog, French Fries, Pinto Beans, 
Bell Peppers & Onions, Pears. Breakfast - Cereal, Toast

Pampa Senior Citizens Center
MONDAY, November 15
Chicken Fried Steak or Chicken a la King/ Combread, 
Mashed Potatoes, Spinach, Beets, Beans, Cole Slaw, 
Tossed Salad, Jello Salad, Spice Cake, Butterscotch Pie 
or Fruit Cup, Hot Roll or Combread 
TUESDAY, November 16
Chicken & Ham Tetrazzini or Taco Salad, Curly Fries, 
Cheese Hominy, Peas, Beans. Cole Slaw, Tossed Salad. 
Jello .Salad, Dreamsicle Cake, Peach Cobbler or Fruit 
Cup, Hot Roll or Combread

WEDNESDAY, November 17
Roast Beef Brisket/ Brown Gravy or Cook’s Choice,
Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, California Blend,
Beans, Cole Slawr Tossed Salad, Jello Salad, Butter
Streusel Cake. Bread Puddirig or Fruit Cup. Hot Roll or
Combread
THURSDAY, November 18
Chicken Strips or Liver & Onions, Au Gratin Potatoes, 
Carrots, Fried Okra, Beans. Cole Slaw, Tossed Salad 
or Jello Salad, Black Forest Cake, Custard Pie or Fmit 
Cup, Hot Roll or Combread 
FRIDAY, November 19
Cod Fish Filet/Hushpuppies or Moch Filet Mignon, 
Potato Wedges. Broccoli Casserole, Beans, Cole Slaw, 
Tossed Salad or Jello Salad, Caramel Brownies, Tapioca 
Cup or Fmit Cup, Garlic Breadsticks, Hot Roll or 
Combread

Southside Senior Citizens Center
TUESDAY, November 16
Meatloaf, Mashed Potatoes, Cireen Beans, Salad, Rolls, 
Dessert, Tea

Club News

McDaniel. Brenda Tucker 
and Susan WinNime who 
celebrate birthdays this 
month.

The next meeting will 
be held November 23 at 
6;30 p.m, at First United 
Methodist Church.

Heritage 
Art Club

Pampa .Senior Citizens 
Center was the setting for 
the Heritage Art Club’s 
regular monthly meet
ing for November 2010. 
Attending were active 
members Edie Hudson, 
Barbara Stubblefield. 
Barbara Pipkin. Jennie 
Barker, Theresa Maness 
and Roxanna Hendricks. 
Inactive member Louise 
Ward was also present.

Theresa Maness called 
the business meeting to

order. Minutes of the 
October meeting were read 
by Secretary Stubblefield 
and stood approved as read. 
Treasurer Hudson presented 
the Treasury report; it stood 
approved- In new business. 
Senior Citizens Center 
manager Nancy Looper 
asked the group to complete 
a special project for her, 
and members unanimous
ly .voted to do so. Other 
new business included 
di.scussion of a Christmas 
Benevolence project for 
this year; a project Will be 
chosen and enacted at the 
December meeting.

In old business, the group 
visited briefly concerning 
the upcoming Christmas 
party. Much discussion 
transpired concerning the 
current club project, which 
is that of selling tickets for 
a drawing for a quilt. The 
drawing was to be held

Wednesday. Nov. 24, at 
the Pampa Senior Citizens’ 
Center, but had to be moved 
to Tuesday, Nov. 23. as 
the center will closed on 
the 24th. The 25 squares 
on the blue quilt featuring 
snow people were hand- 
painted by club members; 
Nola Mrwre set the cre
ation together and quilted it. 
Tickets may be purchased 
fur a dollar a piece or six 
for $5 at the Senior Citizens 
Center of from any club 
member. The completed 
quilt is on display at the 
Senior Citizens Center, to 
whom all proceeds from the 
annual undertaking will be 
donated.

Following adjournment 
of the business meeting, 
Hendricks taught the group 
about using acrylic paints 
on ceramic tiles, with each 
painter working on four 
four-inch-by-four-inch tiles

¥> K e y e s  
P h a r m a c y

Come In and 
see us for 
all of your 

pharmaceutical 
needs!

We always 
appreciate 

and welcome 
your 

business!

.r-

coni from page 2C

to create coasters featuring 
herbal motifs.

Following lunch, mem
bers exchanged Secret Pal 
gifts and a drawing was 
held for the dottr prize, a 
harvest candle, won by 
Hudson and provided by 
Pipkin, who was hostess.

The next meeting is the 
annual Christmas party on 
Monday, Dec. 6. Hendricks 
will be hostess, holding 
the party, a brunch, in her 
home.

Pampa Retired 
Teachers

Pampa Retired Teachers 
will be meeting Monday, 
Lunch will begin at noon 
with the business meeting 
beginning at 12:30 p.m.

Tom Novak, representa
tive from Boys Ranch, will 
be the guest speaker.

Concealed Handgun Class
Saturday, November 20th  

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Pampa Campus Clarendon College 
1601 W. Kentucky, Pampa

$ 7 5  (Includes Lunch)

No Pre-registration Necessary

898-5300  for additional information
Dennis Burton, Instructor

www.M yLic8nae2C^rTy.coin

Er1iait-CHLclasses@aol.com

check us out online @ 
www.thepampanews.com

Make Just One Call
WeFixEiiillll!

We repair all makas and madals!

Pz

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Collision Ropait Facility

805N Hobart* 665-1665 • 1-800-879-1665

mailto:Er1iait-CHLclasses@aol.com
http://www.thepampanews.com
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E H 2 B B
D R A W  
A  FURR Y 
M O N S T E R  !!

G iv e  M e  5  r h y m g s  f o r  
B IG ...

u n s c r a m b l e  w h a t  T H e s e
M O N S T G R S  S A I D  T O  P U P . . .

W H E N  D I D  
Y O U  T W O  

F A L L  IN  
L O V e  ?

iU

T l SW A 
VLEO 

T A  RFITS 
FTRIHG

■5\

IS THERE A  MONSTER HERE WITH ME? 
TMSRC COULD BE ONE OR TWO OR THREE. 
CONNECT THE DOTS A ND  YOU W ILL KNOW 
WHAT m o n s t e r  SAYS, *HELLO, HELLO*!!
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71 • f.
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What*s th e  Difference?
There are five things different between Picture A 

and Picture B. Can you find them all?
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SOrcKVTSED WEIGHT LIFTIMG 
CAN HELP SENIORS 

BUILD MUSCLE 
STRENGTH WHICH 
TENDS TO DECLINE 
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Word Search — Community Watch
GRIDIRON JARGON

B U R P Z
U E H R

H F L F E B Y

B K
G 0 M 
N M N

E W W
A T F E H

U E J H Y
S P T J I
N U Z N 
I T G V

M U B R 
L M H 0 
Y L 0 C

L I

I
V W

Word Search Answers

* J 4 1 /  ^ U I B i H A  A O
0 3 1 0  I 0 G 0 3 ft
3

automobile crime 
belongings evening 
community houses

insurance
neighborhood
organization

patrol
police

protection

safety
volunteer

watch

A C R O SS

[BiBMmBQ —  rirriTun
THE international WORSE CODE CONSISTS O f DOTS, DASHES

^  INTERESTING PROBLEM
HAS BEEN CREATED B9 THE EUWNATON Of AU SPACES.
-TO  SOLUE, EACH Of THE FIWE ROWS BELOW AWST BE PROP
ERLY SPACED TO FORM A WORD FRO/*\ THE ABODE TOPIC. 
THE DOTS AND DASHES ARE IN THE CORRECT ORDER.
t .D o o a o a a o a a
^ .□ □ □ □ o a o o o a a o
3.0 D O a ao o o o
« .□ o o o o a o o o o a o o a o a a o
5.o a a n o o o o n o a o o o a o

•J.. -S. .Jee A A .S. .JL. «a.
. z .  . i .  I  . V .  . A ,  . r .  . . A . m i. .

1 Egyptian to lar dally 
6 Cokannial Heppar 

11 Racing circuit 
14Mistreeimen| 
ISW m ar Aaimov 
16Cyprinold flan 
17 Spadflc araa 

covaraga
I t  SootcD nagaliva 
tOWhUnayarVUallacn 
ilS p ry  
22D «acllM i 
M Oovammani 

oailWcala 
M o rg an  previdar« 
2TPIayar'a

pradalarmlnad roula 
M C anadlan  national 

park
11 Aid« nalkriaualy 
lIE gg-aliaped  
M NauUcaldir 
17 Ptamal Palar 
M Uaortoa tavonngJ-MjvwOTwm oon
40 Norm Pala woikar
41 Eniraataa
43 Sanalor Hatch 
41BtlWanoa

4 8 0 a m a  violation 
47 Commotion 
4 iQ ard an a o 4
50 In want
51 W aallhykir 

inarcham
5 4 0 n a  oMha Thraa 

Sloogaa 
B 79panlahtm a 
SSThromm baS 
•1  Envalopa 

abbravtaSon 
U E aa tam o h u rc h

tlO am tan e liam lM  
S4Bra*B variaty 
M B ounda’ aompanlon 
Se Singar Dana

DOWN

1 Mlaly oondWon
3 OM Oraak com 
J  Ram ona playari'

obataelaa
4 Employ 
IM okaad raw ay  
t  Raoord playar
7 Qarm an donhay 
1 Sorga, tor ana  
t o o « ,  laaryar* 

lO Palnl aotvam

11 Oppoaing Warn’« 
oontrontallon 

13 Robin, o l long  
IlH a m m a r porta 
ISEIbalrlbulary 
31 Baaaball locala, 

tor short
M O ksclo r Pramingsr 
M  Tryst
37 Window taction 
M  Brother of Cain 
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oon ita t a tlon 
41 FroSosomt
4 3 P o ln l___
44  Now England capa 
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S I Scanam «tapi* 
B lT rads 
S l Makaa laca 
t tP a y c h  tnd in g t 
M  Angto-Soaon alava 
M Singla
M Banana or appM
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Mother Goose and Grim

“ W h y  d o  I hafta  lea rn  to  w r ite ?  I c a n  
a lw a y s  ju s t typ e  in to  th e  c o m p u te r .”

Non Sequitur
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^HiTTWG OUR OĈ AOeRAPHIC IS 1  
I A TERRIBLE AOJU^TMINT. J

%
AtLEN n/ts Beetle Bailey

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ror Monday, Nov. 
15,2010:

ThLs year, curt) a tendency to get angry and 
act out. In the long tun. this behavior could 
be self-destructive. Note a fine-tuned sease of 
intuition. To .succeed, you will need to use it. 
This same sixth .sease comes through when 
determining where and when to take a risk. 
If you are single, you have many more adnur- 
ers than you think. Many will arme forward, 
especially in the spring. With all the.se pos
sibilities, you might nt< want to settle down. 
If you are attached, the two of you often feel 
like newlyweds. Romance builds the mote 
attention you give your lelatkraship. PISCES 
intrigues you.

The Stars Show the Kind <rfDay You'O 
Have: S-Dynamc; 4-Posiiive; 3-Average; 
2-So-so; ¡-Difficut

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★ ★ ★  Some Mondays you might not want 

to go into woik or respond to demands. This 
Monday, whether you are steamed about an 
issue or just not in the mood for the same old 
stuff, you would love to stay home. Why not 1 
In any case, you deal with people best on an 
individual level. Tonight: A discussion sheds 
light on a situation.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
An early-morning challenge 

could turn into the fuel that keeps you going 
all day long. Never lose sight of your long
term, primary goals in situations and when 
making little decisions. A meeting could be 
provocttive. Tonight: The only answer to an 
offer is “yes.”

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★  You could be irritated by an asso 

date. Whether you are upset for a good part 
of the day is up to you. Respond to an older 
or respected individual. You cannot escape 
al wotk-Rlated issue. Tonight: Burning the 
candle at both ends.

CA N C rat (June 21-July 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Keep reaching oia for othen 

at a distance. Expiess an unusual depth and 
understanding that many crave. If you are 
making a decision, follow your emotional re
sponses. Squeeze in a walk (hiring a break to
keep your energy up. Tonight: Be imaginative

in your choices.
LEO(Juiy23-AnR.22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Deal with others directly. A 

child d f toVBd ona could be extremely dif- 
ficuft in the am . Let go of shaip words and 
angry feelings aa soon as possible. Financial

pressure could be substantial. Tonight: A chat 
and dinner.

Vmt'rO  (Aug. 2 i-Sept 22)
Others seem to have a lot of an- 

.swers and want to take the lead. A last-minute 
problem in the morning could upset you. 
Speak your mind, but know that .sugar works 
better than vinegar. CTwose ytxir words with 
care. Tonight: Just don’t be alone.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★ ★ ★  An easy give-and-take with as- 

.sodates could make all the difference in the 
end results. Still, if you get angiy, you could 
be careless. Be careful with machinery. Be 
aware that your physical and mental state are 
diredly linked to your productivity. Tonight: 
Make it easy.

SCORPIO (O ct rVNov. 21)
■ kirk irk  Your ingenuity comes to the 

forefront, no matter what ycxi are doing. If 
you enuiunter a problem with funds or an 
emotional risk, step back. Do you really need 
to do this? Your creativity increases with a 
child or loved one. Tonight: Enjoy the mo
ment.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) 
k k k  Curb your anger and attempt to 

avoid a temper tantrum. You could be a little 
worn and frayed. If you can, stay close to 
home, and if you're at work, minimize risk
taking. Your instincts will guide you. Tonight: 
Nothing needs to be complicated. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
-R'R'R-R'R Though someone might make 

you angry, don’t cut off communicRk». Your 
ability to undentand will be heightened as a 
result. Look to the kng-teim implications of 
an agreement or discussion. Tonight: Catch 
up on a friend’s news.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
R-Rik A friend might disappoint you or 

be angiy. Your way of dealing with die issue 
could be to pretend the problem never hap
pened or go off and indulge yourself. Expect 
only momentary relief. Tonight: Buy a favor
ite numchie on the way home.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
R R R R R  Though everyone accomplishes 

more when he or she has plans or a Km Io list, 
you seem to naturally do the right thing at the 
right moment. T\mc in to your feelings Tbuch 
base with someone at adistance. Tonight: All 
smiles.

BORNIYRYAY
Singer Petula G aik (1932), actor Sam 'Hk 

tetaton (1940), actress Zena Grey (1988)

^^eR iC A SM osr ^
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Peanuts
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Sports

Pirates running attack too much for Harvesters’ D
Andrew Glover

®9*over@thepannpanevvs.com

in a game where the tem
perature didn’t reach high
er than 40 degrees. The 
Pampa Harvesters played 
competitively with the 
Lubbock Cooper Pirates 
but couldn’t pull it out in 
a 55-28 loss in the bi-dis- 
trict round at Kimbrough 
Memorial Stadium.

Senior defensive line
man Milo Carlson said 
they played well in the first 
half but let the game get 
out of hand in the second.

”1 felt like we were in it 
in the first half.” Carlson 
said after playing his final 
game. “In the second half 
we just gave it to them."

In the first quarter, 
Lubbock Cooper got on 
the board with big yard
age plays. Junior quarter
back Nolan Savage threw a 
63-yard touchdown pass to 
senior Ryan Hixon. Junior 
defensive back Brett Salas 
rushed for a 56-yard touch
down and junior quarter
back John Keane threw for 
a 31-yard touchdown pass 
to Tae Richerson.

Though the Pirates had 
success on offense, the 
Harvesters defense made 
some plays. On a fourth 
down. Cooper’s punter 
Adam Taylor mishan
dled the snap and Pampa 
recovered at the Pirates 5. 
Junior quarterback Reid 
Miller scored on a five- 
yard run. Savage fumbled 
and junior linebacker 
Devin Coleman recovered 
at midfield. Miller finished 
the drive with a six-yard 
touchdown pass to junior 
Látigo Collins. Pampa 
trailed 21-14 after the first 
quarter.

In the second quarter, 
both teams exchanged 
scores. The Harvesters 
scored on a 16-yard pass 
from Miller to Collins. The 
Pirates scored on a five- 
yard run by Salas.

Lubbock Cooper head 
coach John Windham said 
their running game has 
been their strength all sea
son.

“Our nmning backs have 
run the ball well all year,” 
Windham said.

Pampa head coach Heath 
Parker said he felt they 
played well in the first 
half.

“We played as good as 
we could in the first half,” 
Parker said. “We had good 
things that happened for us 
and ran some trick plays 
that worked out well for 
us. We really had them on 
their heels at one point.”

The game would turn in 
the third quarter. Pampa’s 
opening possession ended 
with Miller’s third inter
ception. The Pirates imme
diately cashed in with Salas 
scoring his third touch
down and expanded their 
lead to 35-21. Both teams 
exchanged scores the rest 
of the quarter. Miller threw 
a 38-yard touchdown pass 
to senior Brenden Rice 
and Salas scored his fourth 
touchdown. The Pirates 
led 41-28 after the third.

Parker said the game 
turned when Cooper took 
a two-score lead.

“It was a close game 
coming out of halftime,” 
Parker said. “The story of 
halftime which has been 
the story of the season it 
eventually came down to 
us not being able to stop 
the run.”

Senior linebacker Trent 
Carter said he wished he 
got to play more this sea
son but thought it went 
well.-------  ■

“Sitting out helped me 
enjoy the little things,” 
Carter said. “It was good to 
see our team conaerogether- • 
and overcome adversity.”

Parker said they over
came a lot starting with 
their stars getting injured 
and missing most of non
district.

“We had a lot of things 
to deal with in the course 
of the football season,” 
Parker said. “That’s foot
ball and that’s life. The 
benefits of playing a team 
sport like football is things 
usually don’t go the way 
you have them planned. 
You are always going to 
face bumps in the road and 
adversity.”

Collins said he is excited 
about the team they will 
have next season.

“We got quite a bit com

ing back that are pretty 
good,” Collins said. 
"Hopefully they will work 
hard in the offseason.

Parker said he is excited 
about the younger talent 
coming up.

“We have a lot of young 
players in the program that 
are excited about playing 
football,” Parker said. “I 
think we made progress 
from this year to last year. 
One of the things 1 told the 
team after the game it’s 
their job to continue this.”

The Harvesters finish the 
season 3-7 and the Pirates 
(8-3, 4-1) advance to the 
regional round and will 
play Andrews (8-3)

staff photo  by Andrew Glover
Senior running back Kendrick Alexander attempts to stay afoot Friday.
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Sports
More on Pampa vs. Lubbock Cooper

Q u ic k  S u m m a ry

Lubbock Cboper 55, Panpa 28
Records: Lubbock Cooper 8-3, Pampa 3-7
It was over when: Purates quarterback Nolan Savage scored a 61-yard rushing 
touchdown and expanded Lubbock Cooper’s lead to 48-28 with 11:23 left in the 
game.
Game ball goes to: Brett Salas Jr, Lubbock Cooper, Salas scored five touch
downs including a 36 and a 59-yard run. Salas was a thorn in the side of the 
Harvesters’ defense all night.
Pampa game ball goes to: Reid Miller Jr. QB. In his first playoff start. Miller 
handled the pressure well and threw for three touchdowns. The junior quarterback 
was a big factor in Pampa competing for three plus quarters.
Stat of the game; 20-7.The Pirates outscored the Harvesters by this amount in the 
second half, turning a seven-point game at halftime into a route.

Teams 1 2 3 4 Final
Pampa 14 7 7 0 28

Cooper 21 7 13 7 55

Scoring Sum m ary
L Ryan Hixon 63-yard pass from Nolan Savage (Nick Kouth kick) 10:30 1st 
P Reid Miller five-yard run (kick failed) 5:52 1st
P Látigo Collins five-yard pass from Miller (Garrett Ericson to Brandon Voyles) 
3:52 1st
L Brett Salas 56-yard run (Kouth kick) 2:38 1st 
L Tae Richerson 31-yard pass from John Keane (Kouth kick) 1:07 1st 
P Collins 16-yard pass from Miller (Colten Adams kick) 9:31 2nd 
L Salas five-yard run (Kouth kick) 5:38 2nd 
L Salas 16-yard run (Kouth kick) 11:18 3rd 
P Brenden Rice 38-yard pass from Miller (Adams kick) 8:55 3rd 
L Salas seven-yard run (kick failed) 7:11 3rd 
L Savage 61-yard run (Kouth kick) 11:23 4th 
L Salas 59-yard run (Kouth kick) 3:55 4th

this week in
SPO R TS:

Monday
• Pampa High School Freshman (iirls 
Basketball vs. Canadian 6 p.m.. Dennis 
Cavalier Athletic Complex

Tuesday
• Pampa High School Girls Basketball 
vs. Canyon JV start at 6, McNeely
• Pampa High School Girls Basketball 
vs. Canyon JV start at 6, McNeely
• McLean Boys and Girls Basketball vs. 
Memphis Girls start at 6 p.m., McLean
• City League Competitive and 
Recreational Volleyball Games start at 
6:30 p.m., PJH

Thursday
• Pampa High School JV Boys 
Basketball, Amarillo Tournam ent
Amarillo
• City League Competitive and 
Recreational Volleyball Games start at 
6:30 p.m., PJH

Friday
• Pampa High School Varsity Girls 
Basketball vs. Wellington JV start at 6 
p.m., Wellington
• McLean High School Boys and Girls 
Basketball vs. Fort Elliott Girls start at 
6 p.m., McLean
• Lefors Boys and Girls Basketball vs. 
Darrouzett Girls start at 6 p.m., Lefors

Saturday
• Pampa High School Freshman Girls 
Basketball vs. Dumas 10 a.m., Dumas
• Pampa High School JV Boys 
Basketball, Amarillo Tournam ent
Amarillo
* Pampa High School Wrestling Dumas 
Takedown Dumas

• Miami will face Guthrie either Nov 
18-20 in the Regional Round
• White Deer will face Bovina either Nov 
18-20 in the Area Round
• Wheeler will face Farwell either Nov 
18-20 in the Area Round

Aggies 
handle 
Alcorn State 
in opener

Paw pa Harves'ter Headquarterŝ

H P U ^ S

1 9 6 B
M 4 1 C I Y 1 E I  * 665-2631

Proudly supporting the Pampa Harvesters

Texas A&M’s Nate 
Walkup darted down the 
baseline, secured a pass from 
B.J. Holmes and dunked the 
ball emphatically.

It was more than a state
ment. It mailced career high 
in points for the 6-foot-7 
senior forward, who scored 
22 points in just 19 minutes 
in the Aggies’ 88-56 season
opening victory over Alcorn 
State on Friday at Reed 
Arena.

“That felt good because I 
should have dunked the first 
one when Dash got mad at 
me because I messed up his 
assist,’’ Walkup said of a first- 
half sequence.

The dunk was Walkup’s 
first points of the second half 
after he made all four of his 
shots from the floor and 6 of 
7 free throws in the opening 
20 minutes.

“1 try to get myself involved 
early, get on the boards 
early,’’ Walkup said. “1 got 
to the free-throw line a lot, 
which helps. [1 got] in the 
groove and made a couple of 
jump shots ’’

Walkup added eight 
rebounds and* two assists to 
his game-high point total, 
which broke his previous best 
of 16 last year at Colorado.

“He was probably on his 
way to 30 points out there, 
but we were trying to get 
everyone in the game and that 
cut down his minutes,” A&M 
coach Mark Turgeon said.

Turgeon and Alcorn State 
coach Larry Smith, a former 
Houston Rockets and San 
Antonio Spurs forward, both 
had to play just about evety- 
one on their bench with a 
Reed Arena-oecord 72 fouls 
whistled. Alcorn State had 
37 fouls and A&M 35. The 
previous record was 69 in a 
five-overtime game against 
Baylor in 2008.

The Braves had three play
ers foul out and the Aggies 
two ~  David Loubeau and 
Andrew Daiko. Fow other 
players had four fouls.

Forty-two of the fouls were 
called in the second half, with 
10 on the Braves in the first 5 
minutes.

“I thought it was going to be 
more up-and-down. I thought 
we were going to score 100,” 
Turgeon said. “The players 
have to adjust in a game like 
that I think we had five ille
gal screen calls.”

More Area Scores
lA
Wheeler 48 Vega 13 
Shamrock 19 Gruver 13 2ÖT

Six Man
Follett 46 Crowell 0 
Paducah 56 Valley 30 
Miami 36 Hedley 20 
Groom 62 Ft. Elliott 28

Garrett needs to maximize time
As interim coach of the Dallas Cowboys, 

and still the offensive coordinator, he has 
no time for chitchat, no time for anything 
but work. All those congratulatory calls, 
texts and e-mails piling up will have to 
wait.

“I’m not overly concerned about get
ting back with everybody,” he said dur
ing one of his brief news conferences 
this week. “I think they understand that I 
appreciate the support.”

Garrett can’t slow down because there 
is always something to do ne.\t. His world 
is an NFL assembly line of meetings, 
walkthroughs, practices and more meet
ings, all culminating in a game ,ÀÎ and 
he has only has eight of them to show 
JeiTy Jones he’s the right man to lead 
America’s Team.

Jones flipped over the team’s leadership 
structure this week, tossing out coach- 
defensive coordinator Wade Phillips 
and promoting Garrett, a 44-year-old 
Princeton grad who’s never been a head 
coach at any level but has long been 
viewed as a great candidate.

With the playoffs a lost cause, Jones 
made this change to recalibrate the stakes 
for the second half of the season. How 
everyone performs from now on will go 
a long way toward deciding who remains 
with the organization and who doesn’t.

Since that includes the coach, it’s little 
wonder he’s moving .so quickly. And 
how ’s this for added pressure? Jones said 
Friday on KRLD-FM in Dallas that, even 
before he fired Phillips, Super Bowl
winning coaches were inquiring about the 
job. He didn’t name names.

Garrett has a lot of cleaning up to do 
if he wants to make a good impression. 
Dallas is 1-7 and could be playing its 
worst football since the 1960 expansion 
sea.son, when Tom Landry’s cast of has- 
beens and never-weres went 0-11-1. The 
Cowboys have lost five straight, giving 
up 121 points over the last three games, at

least 35 each time. The offense is sputter
ing behind a line that’s not blocking, run
ners who aren’t running and a 38-year- 
old, fill-in quarterback who hasn’t won 
since 2007.

The baffling part is that this team won 
the NFC East and a playoff game last 
year with virtually the same cast, They 
were widely thought to have a chance of 
playing in the Super Bowl, which hap
pens to be coming to Cowboys Stadium. 
Instead, they’re contending for the first 
pick in the draft.

This roster was built to win now, which 
makes things tougher for Garrett. He 
can’t try a youth movement because there 
aren’t many youngsters to try.

Bad drafts have interrupted the cycle 
o f having kids ready to replace the vet
erans in front of them. For instance, the 
Cowboys gave up on an eighth member of 
their 2009 draft class just this week, leav
ing only kicker David Buehler, lineback
ers Victor Butler and Brandon Williams, 
and quarterback Stephen McGee. All you 
need to know about McGee is that Dallas 
is sticking with Jon Kitna as the replace- 
rhent for Tony Romo when the Cowboys 
play the New York Giants on Sunday.

Garrett isn’t big on sharing informa
tion, e.specially about the lineup. While 
he speaks politely and enthusiastically, 
he’s mastered the art of talking without 
really saying anything.

“There might be some subtle changes,” 
Garrett said. “There might be some that are 
more obvious to people. We’ll obviously 
continue to evaluate how we practice this 
week and certainly the game evaluations 
will be significant going forward.’’

Garrett has been on the staff for J - i i  
years, so he probably already has an idea 
who overachieved last year and who is 
underachieving this year. Perhaps he’s 
giving them all one last chance to snap 
out of it; once they rev p l themselves, 
then he’ll start shaking things up.

2010 Pampa Lions Invitational

Basketball
Tournament

Ticket
Pricing:
Adults & Students

$ 5  p e r  d a y

Children under 10

F R E E

t Sorry, no Season 
Tickets or District 

Passes.

November 26th & 27th 
Pampa High School 

McNeely Field House

Schedule for Friday, November 2 G t h

3:00 p.m. I El Paso Parkland vs. Richland High
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Sports
Friday night ends with Pirates win: A running diary

Fnday was my second trip to Canyon in 
four days. My first trip was Tuesday with 
the volleyball team and unfortunately that 
one ended in defeat. 1 was hoping for a 
different result Friday night with the foot
ball team.

Did I get a different result? Keep read
ing and you will find out.

4:30 p.m. — About an hour after the 
football team left, I leave with my friend 
Ricky and hopefully tonight bucks our 
trend of the previous road trips. In the first 
three road games we went to, Pampa was 
outscored by an average score of 45-14.

6:30 p.m.— After having dinner at Taco 
Villa, we arrive at Kimbrough Stadium 
and the temperature is 38 degrees. That’s 
probably the wannest it’s going to be. 
The only place colder I can think of is 
Arlington on a Sunday afternoon when the 
Cowboys are playing.

6:39 p.m, After arriving on the field 
1 realize 1 left my camera in the car. 1 run 
back to get it. When 1 return the football 
team is headed for the tunnel and my red 
Texas Tech coat raises red flags since our 
opponent is red and black. 1 try to calm 
them down by showing that 1 have a yel
low shirt underneath my layers. Plus who 
knows, maybe my jacket will confuse the 
opponent and we use that to our advan
tage.

7:00 p.m. — 1 realize that odds are, our 
opponent didn’t fall off a turnip truck yes
terday and would not be confused at all. 
So I make a reverse and wear my yellow 
shirt over my other two layers. That way 
1 accomplish both objectives; Stay warm 
and display the colors of the team 1 cover.

My mom would call that a wardrobe 
malfunction: she doesn’t need to know 
about that. (Yeah, that’s right, she will

ANDREW
GLOVER

find out if she reads 
this column.)

7:08 p.m. — 
Apparently my change 
isn’t quite good 
enough for Pampa’s 
mascot Harvey, as he 
gives me grief over 
it. But the football 
players do like how 
I changed my attire. 
Last thing I need is

__ them to be distracted
with me inadvertently 

wearing the opposing team’s colors.
7:16 p.m. — Both teams enter the 

field. Lubbock Cooper runs on with a fog 
entrance. Who do they think they are? 
Texas Tech? Heck, their fight song is the 
Mme music as my beloved Red Raiders 
is. On Saturdays, that song is music to my 
ears but not tonight.

7:37 p.m. ■— Jxist a minute and a half 
has expired from the first quarter and 
someone is already on the scoreboard. 
Unfortunately, that someone is the Pirates. 
It will be interesting to see how the Pampa 
offense does on their first possession. It 
could either mean a competitive game or 
a long cold night.

7:42 p.m. — A rarity in football: two 
turnovers on one play. Lubbock Cooper 
intercepts Reid Miller but fumbles during 
the return and the Harvesters recover. That 
play definitely prevented the Pirates from 
breaking the game open early.

7:50 p.m. — The Pirates mi.shandle 
a .snap on fourth down and their punter 
is brought down at the Pirates five. The 
Harvesters immediately cash in with Reid 
Miller sneaking in from five yards out. 
Looks like Pampa has come to play.

7:53 p.m. — The Harvesters defense 
comes up big again. Lubbock Cooper’s 
quarterback fumbles and Devin Coleman 
recovers for Pampa. This gives the offense 
a good opportunity to t ^ e  the lead and 
take control of the momentiun let’s see if 
they do.

7:56 p.m. — On the current drive. 
Miller seems to be connecting well with 
Látigo Collins with three completions. In 
fact the drive ends with Miller finding his 
favorite target in the end zone for a fourth 
connection. The passing game getting into 
a rhythm looks like a good sign for the 
Harvesters’ offense. Let’s see if it keeps 
going.

8:07 p.m. — How quickly momentum 
turns. TTie Pirates immediately responded 
to the last Pampa score and intercept 
Miller. Lubbock Cooper scored on their 
following offensive possession and now 
lead 21-14. Hopefully, the Harvesters can 
retake the momentum.

8:14 p.m. — The Harvesters have their 
second successful fourth down conversion 
and this one goes for a touchdown. We’re 
tied at 21. Looks like it will be a close 
game to the end. The Harvesters could use 
a defensive stop to get back in front.

8:24 p.m. — The Pirates run pa.st the 
Harvesters defense and have re-taken the 
lead. With the defense not able to stop 
the run. the offense has to keep matching 
scores.

8:30 p.m. — The Harvesters did not 
match Lubbock Cooper’s last touchdown 
and there’s still time on the clock for the 
Pirates to make this a two-score game at 
halftime. Pampa’s defense has to step up.

8:57 p.m. — Pampa’s defense got the 
stop they needed to keep it a seven point 
game at halftime. The nice thing is the

I

Harvesters get the ball first to start the 
second half. Scoring on the opening pos
session is going to be crucial in a back and 
forth game.

9:13 p.m. — Pampa did not get off 
to the start they needed. Miller threw 
his third interception and the Harvesters 
defense needs to come through yet again.

9:15 p.m. —̂ The tone of the game 
has definitely changed. Lubbock Cooper 
makes it a two-score game. Now it’s cru
cial the Harvesters respond with a score to 
stay in the game.

9:21 p.m. -— Pampa’s offense does 
come through. Miller converts a third 
down with a 38-yard touchdown pass'to 
senior Brenden Rice. If the Harvesters can 
stop the Pirates, things will get interesting.

9:27 p.m. — The Pirates answer back. 
The only consolation for Pampa fans is 
they missed the extra point. It makes it 
very challenging to win game when you 
are exchanging scores with a deficit.

9:46 p.m. — Lubbock Cooper’s quar
terback might have delivered the fatal 
blow to Pampa as he scored on a long 
touchdown run. The Harvesters trail by 20 
with time ticking away. Pampa needs to 
start a rally by getting a score.

10:15 p.m. — That’s the end of football 
season. It’s really hitting some of Pampa’s 
seniors has they go to shake hands ^ a t 
they just played their last game. '

Just like the Harvestets, I was hoping to 
leave Canyon with a victory and wonder
ing where the next round is. For conso
lation, I get to eat with the team at Big 
Texan Steak Ranch for free.

That closes the door on another football 
season and I’m looking forward to 2011 
and hope be covering games past the sec
ond week of November.

f

City Rec. League Good job Harvesters on a fine season!! 
Volleyball standings Keep up the strong effort!!

Recreational

Team Conf W-L Overall W-L
Domino’s 0-0 , 4-0
Century 21 0-0 4-0
Sears 0-0 3-1
Anytime Fitness 0-0 2-2
Sturgeon Law 

Firm
0-0 2-2

The Naturals 0-0 1-3
Mom Ministry 0-0 0-4
Lick’s Feed Store 0-0 0-4

Competith e
Team ConfW -L Overall W-L
Remax 0-0 4-0
Kickin’ Gas 0-0 3-1
Hulkamanics 0-0 2-2
Tangle^ 0-0 — 1-3
Wolf Pack 0-0 0-4

Sears
Hometown Store

Call 669-2525 
today to get

T he P am pa  N ews
with all the local 
news you need 

delivered right to 
your doorstep

S U P P O R T  Y O U R  B A N D  
S T U D E N T  W IT H  STYLE -

BE A BAND Mom!

p lu s 2 0 % o f f
all Kenmore* appliances 

s a v e  o n  all other ^p liances
Mm ■ cu t BicMbi, JnvM*. Dm; ta r cw  M *i| m Mmi,

doMMk n l Evtmta Ital nfci ta*.

Celebrate! Monday, 
November 15, all day

getan
extra

almost everything'

s o  ) 2 3 9 (  7 0 0 0 0 0  0 «  1 0

e 5 lii5 % o ff
all Kenmore* appliances and 

floor care with your Sears card
Oflir 0cU i MtaQ mcNm i, cw taU  taivN iM . vta f htam,

■  oMNmm. luwMfi. (WumMm. m m  ■«>. tataOtiM. cloMWIi 
■Id E«mta ta rt Pta ta *  CmW M conMU «Ki oMt Sim eta d n « h .

m  tad ■ OuM Skm Ota good 11/M In  11/2VN.

PLUS SAVE ON ALU
power lawn & garden 

equipment and outdoor 
storage over $99

lEumtafitaiFwi

Special financing available 
on home electronics-

Cwta N MHtaid tah edn 10% Fitai (  frtadi dUdWt 
SniknlwdiMk.

■SMilidMfn.tata 
W eir, ita ta *  ita r B# w n ta i ■ 
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JA ‘ ‘ ■ ‘ —
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.Alta». Ita« ta-tagJtataUJmii. cm» tait tal mta%*i*i|Miitam.tata tata taitataktafctata tai tatatata.................................................................. .............................. .
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Friendly Service at Your Locai Sears Hometown Store. B ars
Hom etow n Store

H  Ù I
VIStTUSONUNEAT:

SMrsHonwtownStoras.com

AVAILABLE AT THIS STORE LOCATION ONLY

Hometown Store

OWNED AND OPERATED BY: MICHAEL LEWIS
1623 N. HOBART •  PAMPA 

OPEN 9-8 PM MONDAY • 806-665-7570
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check us out online @ www.thepampanews.com
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Downey, Galifianakis make 
'Due Date' a trip not to miss

Remember “Planes, Trains and 
Automobiles”? You know, the one with ad 
exec Steve Martin traveling cross-country 
with well-meaning weirdo John Candy?

“Due Date,” starring Robert Downey Jr. 
and Zach Galifianakis is that movie for the 
2010 set.

It’s not as good, I’ll tell you that right 
off the bat. Then again, how could it be? 
“Planes” was a classic.

Still, it’s pretty dam good and anyone 
who enjoys a good buddy comedy would 
be doing diemselves a disservice in not put
ting “Due Date” on their calendar,

“Due Date,” directed by up-and-coming 
comic filmmaker ‘Todd Phillips (he of die 
hugely successftil and very firnny “The 
Hangover”), puts high-strung architect 
Peter Highman (Downey) in a rental car 
with quirky aspiring actor Ethan Tremblay 
(Galifianakis) after the two are thrown off 
of a plane from Atlanta to Los Angeles. 
The clash between the two personalities 
empts from the get-go, with Ethan making 
Peter’s veins pop at every turn as Peter 
struggles to make it back to L.A. in time for 
his wife to deliver their first child.

The plot is a series of escalating madcap 
moments, each one more ridiculous (and 
destructive, and illegal) than the last. The 
twists and turns of the journey are funny 
enough, pretty derivative as plot points go 
but still outrageous enough to please the 
weekend audience. Tmth be told, it’s kind 
of a disappointing offering fram Phillips 
given the fresh, bawdy but well-paced 
edginess of “The Hangover.”

The real comic juice here lies in the 
performances. Downey’s slow bum ftom 
downplayed stress to l^llistic rage is both 
painful to sympathize with and hilarious to 
watch. Galifianakis is his usual slovenly, 
clueless manchild self, which is en«ogh to 
make you giggle even when he’s just walk
ing around, carrying his dog in an over
sized purse. The chemistry between the 
two is genuine, and the warmth behind the 
bond that grudgingly develops between the 
two characters is a product of the actors’ 
comic skillset more than that of the script. 
Supporting actors Jamie Foxx and Michelle

SCKEEÑI On video: 'Scott Pilgrim' 
a great, original favorite

Monaghan are there, 
too, but the film is 
easily Downey’s and 
Galiftanakis’.

At face value, you 
might think that the 
borrowed plot and 
bawdy jokes would make “Due Date" a 
clunker, but the characters and chemistiy 
fuel ftiis one into winning territory. It’s a 
vehicle built out of used parts, 1 know, but 
it’ll still get you where you want: Laughing 
your butt off in the theater.

A quick caveat: Any movie bom out 
of the combined efforts of Phillips and 
Galifianakis is sure to produce its share of 
crass humor, and “Due Date” is no excep
tion. It’s dropped right in the middle of the 
plot and sticlu out tike a sore thumb, so any 
discerning eyes and ears be warned.

Amie Awelano b the editor of The Pampa News. He 
can be reached orMne at edltor9 theparTpanews.com

“Scott Pilgrim vs. 
The World” may 
very well be my 
favorite movie o f 
the past year.

______________  The film, released
on DVD «& Blu- 

ray this past week, is based on a 
series o f  graphic novels by Bryan Lee 
O ’Malley.

Like the books the movie intro
duces us to Scott Pilgrim (Michael 
Cera), a 22-year-old slacker who 
dates a 17-year-old (Ellen Wong) 
and spends most o f his lime playing 
in the band Sex Bob-omb (a Super 
Mario reference) with friends Kim 
Pine (Alison Pill) and Steven Stills 
(Mark Webber).

When Scott meets Ramona Flowers 
(Mary Elizabeth W'instead) -— liter
ally the girl o f his dreams —  he di.s-

OOWNEYJR ¿ACHfiAUFIÁMKIS

¥
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covers that in order to date her he has 
to fight her 7 evil exes.

An award should be given to the 
casting director o f this movie, as they 
picked out one o f the greatest casts 
o f young actors since Can’t Hardly 
Wait. (Seriously —- go to IMDB and 
look at all the people in that film you 
recognize.)

Besides the above mentioned cast 
in “Scott Pilgrim,” there’s Brandon 
Routh, Johnny Simmons, Brie Larson, 
Anna Kendrick, Aubrey Plaza, Chris 
Evans, Jason Swartzman and many 
more. 1 would be especially remiss if  
1 didn’t specifically mention Kieran 
Culkin, who steals each and every 
scene he is in as Scott’s gay room
mate, Wallace Wells.

Besides being the best movies o f 
the year, “Scott Pilgrim” is also one 
o f the most original movies o f the 
last .several. Director Edgar Wright 
does an amazing job o f melding vari
ous genres to create a brilliant whole. 
One o f the most impressive pieces 
o f the movie is all the original music 
that was created for the various bands 
the movie’s characters are apart of. 
In fact, one o f my favorite special 
features on the Blu-ray just shows 
music videos for several of the amaz
ing songs from the film.

I will say that movie is not for 
everyone; in fact, it may be safe to 
say that it’s not for most people.

But the movie will likely to appeal 
to the late teens to early thirties 
crowd, especially those who grew 
up with the 8-bit Nintendo games, 
anime, or indie bands.

That’s not to say that everyone out 
of that age range won’t enjoy it, but 
be forewarned that it has a very spe
cific audience in mind.

Due Date iiritki
Rated R for language, drug use and 
sexual content

i r i r k i f i tScott Pilgrim 
vs. The World
Rated PG-13 for stylized violence, 
sexual content, language and drug refer
ences

Loca/ atfomey Tram  T/dmore radews ntoviea fot 
The Pampa News as wet ason hb bbg, arww.tha-
cinemaniiK.com.

poptalk Memory Gardens Cemetery and Mausoleum of Pampa

Usher By George Varga

photo courtesy of Cnator’a Syndicata
Usher has just started his “OMG" tour featuring 
songs from his two recent albums.

Tour ushers in Usher’s test
The stakes are higher 

than usual for charismatic 
R&B vocal star Usher, who 
launched his eight-week, 
25-city "OMG" tour in 
Seattle on Nov. 10.

His two new albums, 
"Vs." and "Raymond v. 
Raymond," both released 
this year, are arguably the 
least inspired efforts of his 
career, artistically speaking. 
Both are weighed down by 
generic ballads and dial- 
by-number dance jams that 
make him sound distracted, 
if not disinterested.

While both albums have 
done well on the charts and 
yielded hit singles — includ
ing "OMG's" heavily Auto- 
Tuned title track ~  Usher's 
star power has been eclipsed 
by his 16-year-old protege, 
Justin Bieber, whose career 
Usher played a major role in 
launching.

’Tm very proud. I'm very, 
very proud of the success 
that we've had," Usher, 
speaking during a recent 
national teleconference, said

of his work w ith Bieber.
" The type of foundation 

we've developed, that all art
ists strive for — we want 
some type of substance 
there, you know, to con
tinue to grow. I'm invested
in il. The integrity of what 

ree1 recognized in him as an 
artist. He has not ever com
promised, and he is an artist 
that continues to grow and 
that he as an artist is prop
erly relating to his audience.

Who, exactly is Usher's 
target audience? The best 
answer might well be anoth
er question: Who isn't?

"These concerts are wel
coming to all families, all 
men and women, every
body. I want to say this 
about my music and about 
my musical experience, 
period ... Now as I look 
back over my full catalog 
of music, I feel like I'm 
at that point where every
body in the family can come 
to my show. Everybody in 
the family can come to this 
show and enjoy something."

^ . fc , —..'V — ' T .̂.<1.. A,.
To recognize the contributions Veterans have made to the Liberty we enjoy. Memory Gardens Cemetery of Pampa is offering 
2 Side-by-Side Burial Spaces for $.59<1.(K) (A Savings of $1391.00). As an honorably discharged Veteran of the United States 
Armed Forces, you may qualify for this special Offer. You must be able to show proof of Honorable discharge. There are a 

number of Veteran's spaces available thru this Program. To assure re.servation, mail the information card TODAY!
T he Following Ls also included in the Veteran's Portfolio;

* *  Sidc-by Side Burial Spaces tor S5W
(S.i\inps of l.'9 | (Kh

""Monthl) Installment Options .\\ailable

H'rec ramiK Recttrd Guide

Information for Veteran’s Burial Markers

The “Veteran’s Walk of Honor 
is now available Exclusively 
thm Memory Gardens Cemetery 
of Pampa, A Walkway of U.,S. 
Flags leads to the Veteran's Final 
Resting Place Honoring the 
Veteran as well as the .Surviving 
Family.

' ' Infomtatioi) on Special \eteran s ( ' a sk e t s

' A SKKK) Instant Sa\ mes I'etiilicate lor 
Mausoleum l.ntombment

Special Veteran’s Casket 
available to complete 
the Veteran’s Memorial 
Program. Send for prompt 
information

“ Veteran’s Walk of Honor " Set up
www.memory-gaidens.tripod.com

Send the Information Request Form Below to Receive Valuable Information OR Call for Immediate Response.

806 - 665-8921
YES, I WANT MORE INFORMATION ON THE VETERAN’S PRE-PLANNING FOR MY FAMILY!

□  I would like to take advantage of the 2 Side-by-Side Veteran’s Spaces for $599.00.
□  Above Ground Mausoleum Entombment (/ understand it can be less expensive than ground burial)
□  Veteran’s Burial Headstones and Bronze Memorial Information
□  Veteran’s Casket information (Receive a $100 Discount when casket is selected thru Memory Gardens Cemetery)
□  I own Cemetery Property ELSEWHERE and would like to Transfer my property to Memory Gardens o f Paatpa

Mail To: Memory Garden.s Cemetery and 
Mausoleum of Pampa

P O  Box 1972 Pampa .Texas 79066 (806) 665-8921

“Come join the thousands of Families 
who already own in Gray County's most beautiful Cemetery.,
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http://www.memory-gaidens.tripod.com

